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The SsersCsrj did not use hia 
ast wwk for tte nsson that 
rather under the weather and 

Boat of the week ia bed. Don't 
know what was wrong  other than too 
aneh watermelons but I had the eym- 
toan of every major diseaie known 
to MoCcal science. Not feeling quite 
up to snuff yet but recoriving 
rapidly.

LAST SATURDAY WAS OIL 
BOOM AND CIRCUS MIXED

Just a Mere Oil Boom Town a Very Small A ffa ir Compared to 
Saturday Crowd. Ham to Add Circus Day Also. It 

Looks Like Prosperity Has Tamed the Comer.

Tee, W e Nm o  A  R. M. A

1 noticed an article in the Herald 
last w o ^  which stated that several 
paople bad been victimised by cold 
chock artists and suggesting that the
Betail Merchants Association be 
reorganised, and the writw desiics 
to advise that the local association 
is still in ezistance and is being used 
to some extent by a few members of 
the chamber of commerce, and its 
aervices are open to the entire mem* 
berslk^. In connection with the check 
pn^osition. it might be well to say 
timt several months ago, being under 
the impreesion that "cold checking" 
had reaped for a pretty high record, 
we wrote a letter to every merchant 
in town, whether he was a member of 
the chamber of commerce or not and 
advised them, if they would send a 
list of their unhonored checks in to 
this office, that we would prepare an 
alphabetical list and place one in the 
hands of every business man in town. 
The response was not at all what we 
expected, as we only received lists 
from six firms, mostly incomplete, 
and totaling twenty-five checks. In- 
•qnary among other merchants re
vealed the fact that they had quite 
a number of checks on hand but that 
they expected to collect most of them 
and did not care to list for pubVc in
flection. That being the general atti
tude, the matter was not pursued 
further. Other service that may be 
had by members of the organisation, 
is, that we are in a position to furnish 
sredit information upon any person 
who lemoves from another section to 
this and also upon people who reside 
here at this time. As sUted above, 
some of the members are making 
frequent use of all our services and 
others only occasionally. Some not

Some one asked os Saturday that 
if the Saturday before was such U 
knockout, and as indicated by our 
front page headlines, "Like an Oil 
Boom Town." what, says he. are yon 
going to say about today ■'past 
Saturday? The only answer that we 
can think of just at this writing, is 
that the last Saturday, November 7, 
of the good year 19S1, gave good 
indications of being an oil boom town 
with a big circus in its midst. Can 
yon think of any better combination? 
But they were here last Saturday 
from the forks of the creek even un
to Pumpkin Center, and tomorrow 
perhaps wiD be a repetition.

A  state of optimism that has net 
been present in the county for more 
than a year seems to have returned 
in force. Wheat is some 40 percent 
higher than two months ago, cotton 
25 percent higher than a month ago, 
com and maize shooting upward, 
livestock, poultry and dairy pro
ducts following. In fact, one can 
open the two financial pages of his 
daily paper and just glance at the 
headlines. They tell the tale of a 
steady advance at glance. Stocks 
and bonds are up; farm products are 
climbing, and livestock and packery 
products are following. Yon need no 
financial expert, no .statistical expeH 
to tell you that the trend is upward. 
With these facts in view, the people 
have gathered returning confidence 
in the future and are buying cloth
ing and such like that they have done j 
without for months. Good warm, 
winter clothing are being put on the 
backs o f men, women and children. 
True, it is not costly raiment as o f , 
yore, but good substantial clothing | 
which can be purchased at a real bar-1 
gain now to what it was two years 
ago.

vu esv  VMAMJ wu — wrsswiî e w
ut all. but it is open to alL

Have Now

Two weeks ago we were crying 
for cotton pickers and now we are 
^tgiimiiig to wonder what is to be
come of the surplus. Tbis office has 
brought in about fifty families by 
direct correspondence and the others 
were fumisbed through the Depart- 
f  wt of Labor Bureau at Fort Worth. 
W e wired them Monday, that we were 
being snowed under and asked them 
to divert ia other directions and are 
advised that about 500 hundred 
families are needed in Arizona, for 
cotton picking. A  few can be used 
around Roswell but they are not ad
vertising for them.

Teerists Nmv Usieg Ne. M

An article appeared in the Lub
bock Avalanche, a few days ago 
which sUted that Steel Runners were 
hoing placed on the Brazos Bridge, 
east of Post City, which were made 
aecessary on account of increased 
traffic over highway 84, which is U. 
S. S80. This is just a sample of what 
advertising will do as the route wos 
not used to any extent until after a 
U. S. number was granted and the 
fact made known to the public. It 
might be said in this connection, that 
maps are being prepared and are ex
pected to be distributed in time to 
eaUh considerable tourist travel next 
apring. In the meantime filling sta
tions and tourist camps will be doing 
a  real service if they will continue to 
direct travelers over the route, who 
are bound for Fort Worth and Dallas. 
It is also noticed that the South 
Plains Automobile Club, is directing 
peofde over a portion of this route, 
where they are bound for Eastern 
points.

TAKING NO CHANCES

Dry goods merchants have taken 
their loss, and a big one it was. They 
are selling clothing today for far 
less money than they cost a year ago. 
They have said little about it. but 
their loss has been far greater than 
the average farmer has lost on his 
farm products, but they took the loss, 
buckled up their belts just a bit 
tighter, and are smilingly trying to 
cover what losses they can by quick 
sales at a small profit these days. 
And they are not afraid to rebuy in 
the present market, for is there not 
the best demand for dry goods 
that there has been for two years? 
Don’t they know that the increased 
demand for cotton goods in October 
exceed the demand in September by 
more than 51 percent. Don’t they 
know that mills are getting back to 
normal production as fast as they 
can? Soon, perhaps in six months 
there won’t be much of an unemploy
ment condition, especially in the rural 
districts, except those who would not 
take a job if it were thrust on them.

But back to Saturday here. Many 
believe it was the largest Saturday 
crowd ever seen in the city. Some 
few report not quite as big business 
as the Saturday before, especially j 
in the grocery line, but most all dry 
goods .stores had a repetition of the 
Saturday before or better. Some had I 
to go to market this week to replenish 
their stock, and almost all reported 
that they could have used more 
clerks if  they had room for them. 
Everj’one was tired but smiling 
Saturday night, for the old cash 
register had been clicking at a 
steady rate all day, and the piles of 
green back and checks looked good.

The Herald believes that old 
Prosperity has truly turned the 
comer.

Fire at tk  MeSpadden 
Gia Office SaL N^ht

A fire alarm was turned in Satur
day night about nine o’clock when it 
wms found the offices of the Me
Spadden gin was on fire. It .seems 
that some one struck a match and the 
head flew o ff catching a lot o f sample 
cotton on the table. In a few 
minutes despite efforts o f customers 
to smother it with sacks, it had spread 
all over the office. Miss Gladys Me
Spadden had presence o f mind 
enough to gather up all the books 
and carried them to safety.

The fire department responded 
quickly but were hindered by by
standers grabbing the hose and pull
ing it into. Another connection had 
to be made, and the fire had gained 
considerable headway. Fire Marshal 
Brown cleared the premises o f all 
but firemen when he arrived and 
found the trouble. People who 
never practiced fighting a fire should 
stand back, as they are more in the 
way than they do good. In fact, it is 
really against the law for them to 
butt-in.

While badly burned inside, the 
building can be saved by being re
ceiled on the inside and repapered. 
The writer hated to see the old build
ing scorched up, as it was once a two- 
room residence, and was our first 
home after our wedding. .And it was 
home-sweet-home to us, even if it 
was just a two room affair and a 
rented home at t'nat.

A  stranguv asked for a ticket to 
Buffalo, banding in a $20 bilL

"Chasge at Albany." the clerk
said.

"None of that now," replied ^  
stranger. "Oi want me change ririti
--- 9f

The SMisquito is queer. He never 
begins to bore you until be becomes 
silent.

Tbonsands Coming to 
Safe Farming Section

Too people who ere here on the 
ground and are depending on sUy- 
ing here and renting land, had better 
be sure that you have really rented 
a place for next year, or yon may 
stand a chance to have to hnnt for a 
place for awhile. Every indication 
points to the fact that literally hun
dreds of farm families will come here 
seeking new homes as the news has 
reached far and near that Terry 
county as the center, with northwest 
Dawson, east Lynn, sooth Hockley 
and all of Gainee and Yoakum coun
ties are in the safe Farming Section 
of West Texas, and that they pro
duce crops, not threo or four time 
in a decade, but every year. In fact, 
it is pretty well known now that in 
30 years this section has tried fann
ing, that there has only been one 
crop failure in that time, the year 
1917, and the real farmers made 
enough feed that year to run them. 
Cotton was not raised much at that 
time.

P^ple from below the cap rock 
know mighty well the Safe Farming 
proclivities of this section, for they 
have been buying our feed for the 
past three years. They even remem
ber bark in 1918 that Terry county 
furnished nearly all the planting 
seed of both com and maize for this 
section. Two years ago, when a vast 
section of the black land counties 
failed to make crops, as well as bark 
in 1923, when they first learned that 
Terry county and this section bad s 
big com and feed crop to sell. Tliey 
have learned that the big mills and 
elevators of Fort Worth, Dallas, Mc
Kinney and other places hsve been 
depending on our com fields for the 
psst several years for all their meal 
com, as well as a large portion for 
their mixed feeds. A reputation as a 
great cotton growing section is easily 
forgotten by people, for while a sec
tion in south Texas may make the 
bumper crops one year, the center of 
production may be in north Texas or 
the Mississippi bottoms next year. 
There is too vast a territory that is 
making cotton. But the county in the 
southwest that is making com and 
feeds year after year, not only for 
home use by hundreds of car loads to 
spare other sections, will soon earn 
a reputation. People cannot eat 
cotton, or utilize it for feeding stock 

With these things before the gen
eral public, and in view of the fact

W. 0. Stevens Retires 
From Post Bank

W. O. Stevens, a vice president in 
the Citizens National Bank of Lub
bock, has sold his stock in the Citi
zens National Bank at Post, and re
linquished the presidency of that in
stitution, which he has held for a 
number of years.

The Connell interests, big holders 
in the First National Bank at Fort 
Worth, and large ranchers of Garza 
county, and Marshal Mason, furni
ture dealer and capitalist, hold con
trolling interests.

Twenty-four hour service will be 
provided at the air-weather station 
operated by the federal government 
at Abilene on the airways line.

that much o f the black land section 
will have to greatly cut their cotton 
acreage next year, they are looking 
with longing eyes on just such a sec
tion as this. Don’t they know that 
their lands have been run in cotton 
too long now? Don’t they realize that 
their lands as com and feed lands 
are not so hot? Is it not fresh n their 
minds that even if  a corn and feed 
crop hits, they uill net be able to 
work more than a fourth as much as 
they would out here? Is it not rea
sonable that as they are compelled 
to abandon so much cotton, and turn 
their attention to other crops that 
they will naturally want to go to a 
fresh, new country where they can 
work three or four times a.s much 
land and be assured that they will 
have an abundant yield at the end 
o f the season?

I f  you think they are not going to 
come out here seeking places, just 
you wait until about January 1st 
and you won’t be able to stir them 
with a stick. Thousands will come or 
inquire for places by mail. Other 
thousands would come if  they were 
able, and will come if  they ever make 
both ends meet again.

Yes, Terry and adjoining sister 
counties have established a reputa
tion as the Safe Farming Section, 

I and it will never again take any 
■persuasive power o f either orator or 
land agent to get them to come here. 
More will come on their own ac
cord than will be able to get places, 
although thousands o f acres o f new 
land will be broken out next year.

Better rent a place right now, 
brother, if you get a chance.

Lm0'a Hmiioek mmwwM t« of
lAt hM  SsUp E iim  hmatmJmmm Dmim 
to AbsFwaMdsni dtoMM, "J M  OiH.'*

To cure myself of great dislike 
O f little trials life brings,

I simply call a halt and take 
A different view of things.

Seymour— Highway No. 30 in 
county being improved.

16.903.000 Bales is 
Latest Cotton I ^ e s

Washington, Nov. 9.— A cotton 
crop o f 16,903,000 bales this year 
was estimated Monday by the Depart
ment o f Agriculture on the basis o f 
conditions on Nov. 1. A month ago
16.284.000 bales were indicated. Last 
year 13,932,999 bales were produced.

A yield of 197.8 pounds of lint per 
acre is indicated, compared with 
190.5 pounds a month a go and 147.7 
pounds produced last year.
12.129.546 Bales Of 1931 Cettoa 

Are Gianed
Washington, Nov. 9.— Cotton of 

this year’s crop ginned prior to Nov. 
1, was reported by the Census 
Bureau Monday to have totaled 12,- 
129,546 running bales, counting 
401,083 round bales as half bales 
and including 5,401 bales of Ameri- 
can-Eg>'pt>«n.

To Nov. 1, last year, 10,863,896 
bales, including 333,479 round bales 
and 10,461 bales of American-Eg3q>- 
tian, were ginned and in 1929 to 
Nov. 1 were 10,891,940 bales, in
cluding 369,047 round bales and 10,- 
763 bales o f American-Eg>i)tian.

Despite the high estimate and gin- 
ners report, cotton advanced 15 
points Monday.

BROWNFIELD IS BADLY IN 
NEED OF COnON OIL MILL

Prospects For an Almost Unlimited Territory For Cotton 
A  Big Ranch Country to Our Back Makes Prospects 

For an Oil M ill Good Here. Railroads to Build.

Deposits H^her; Loans 
Lower, Says Banker

In conversation with W. H. Dallas, 
pre.sident of the Brownfield State 
Bank, Wednesilay, he informed us 
that their deposits had increase*! by 
$10,000 since the last o f Sep
tember. During the same t me their 
••ash and exchange had grown from 
about $100,000 to about $160,000. 
Their loans which have always been 
m odert^ have been greatly decreas
ed in the past 3.5 or 40 days.

Mr. Dalla.s ia very optimistic over 
the outlook for Terry county, and be
lieves that we are now recovering 
nicely from the effects o f the de- 
pre.ssion. All we have to do is to sit 
tight in the boat, use common sense 
economy and keep at work. We are 
getting used to lower prices, says he, 
and that helps a great deal.

A supreme effort should be made 
by our people right now to locate a 
cottonseed oil mill for Brownfield, 
and the sooner the better for us. In 
the first place. Brownfield is fast be
coming a good cotton center, and 
where there is a good cotton center, 
likewise there is always plenty of 
cottonseed, and as the years come we 
will become greater and greater as 
a cotton center and seed center 
Buyers says that Tarry county pro
duces the best general average lint 
on the Plains. Just where this is attri
buted to a better seed planted, or 
soil or both, they do not know, but 
Terry county produces more inch 
and better staple according to the 
amount of bales raised than any 
county on the Plains. This fact will 
naturally bring more cotton raisers 
to this section.

Besides having a wonderful and 
large cotton growing territory, we 
have at our bark door one of the best 
cattle and livestock territories left 
on the Plains. For this reason, there 
M-ill always be a big demand for by
products of the oil mill in the way of 
meal, cake and hulls. Also the fact 
that this section is becoming recog
nized a.*̂  the Safe Farming Section, 
where feeds aplenty are alwa}rs 
raised, will naturally make it develop 
nn re into a dairying and livestock 
section, combined with farming. The

more cattle and other livestock that 
any section produces, the more tiM 
demand for by-products of the cot
tonseed oil mill.

As to the future outlook for raJL 
way, we believe that in the next fow  
years the Santa Fe will build went or 
southwest either out of BrownfM i 
or Seagraves, and no matter froui 
which place it builds, just that mndi 
larger will be the possibility of a  
larger territory for the oil milL TIm u  
too, it is almost safe to assert that 
the Texas Pacific Nothem will build 
into Brownfield in the next year, 
with a possibility of it building oa 
north through the county. If thin 
happens, it will enlarge the demand 
for an oil mill here.

The Herald firmly believes that ia  
the next two years the demand for a  
cottonseed oil mill here will be aa 
much in demand that no effort will ba 
required to get one, but the company 
that gets here first will be on tha 
ground floor to keep others out. Wa 
believe too that our chamber of com
merce should take this matter up with 
some reliable company and point out 
to them the advantages of getting a  

plant here by at least the next season.
Such an institution will also help 

us with a good payroll almost six 

months in every year or possibly 

longer.

Officers Have Some 
Work Over Week End

TIPS, FEES, ETC.

" I  really don’t know how to ex
press my appreciation," said the cou
sin.

"W ell, you see.”  answered the law
yer, "since the Phoenicians invented 
money a man dues not have to worry 

lover that question any more."

EVEN THE COYOTES READ 
THE HERALD SAYS BELL

o
Some Fellow Down On the South Route Lost His Herald— Coy

otes Find It and Also Bell's Pullets. Helps to Find 
Glasses and Brings Home Pigs. A  Great Paper.

■ o ' ■ -
The Herald goe^ into the home« of 

most Terry county people that have 
been here as much as a year, and lot.s 
of the new comers. It not only goes 
into the homes, but is thoroughly 
read by every member of the family. 
I f  the old man comes home from 
town without the Herald, or from the 
mail box as the case may be, he gets 
a bawlinic out from the rest of the 
family, an<l is trade to sneak back 
to the Herald office with the pittiful 
plea the postoffice force failed 
to put up his paj>er. So he gets an 
extra. Sometimes some of the-e care-

nut he will be in town at the show 
tonight, and oh! boy. what a raid 
we’ ll stage on them. You kids scamp
er back in that den and be as still a.s 
a mouse until we come home with the 
bacon.”  .About ten of Will A lf ’s best 
l«n>kers wents down the red lane of 
the Wolf family that night. Don’t 
lose your Herald.s or let them blow 
away.

Some years ago was when Will .Alf 
learned to trust new.epaper advertis
ing, and es|H*cially so in the Herald. 
F'riend wife lost her spectacles, we 
believe and hunt a« she would, they

In conversation with the enforce
ment officers here this week, they 
report that in view o f the fact that 
there are several hundred new peo
ple, black, white and Mexican that 
have come here recently to help 
gather the cotton crop, that there had 
been little increase in crime noticed. 
This speaks well for the people who 
have come here to work. Indeed, 
th<>se who have given the officers 
any trouble recently were not the 
new comers, but rather people who 
have been here some time.

Sheriff told us o f a fellow that 
had been laying out a fine in jaO, 
and had served all but about 12 or 
15 days o f it. It seems that his wife 
and children were picking cotton and 
trying to make money for food and 
winter clothing. Mon told the mww 
that he had decided to let him go 
home and help the family i f  he would 
promise to stay sober and help tham. 
Saturday Mon got a little wind o f 
something that did not set well witii 
him, and went down to hia place. The 
family was in town, and the 
collected a lot o f home brew, 
pulled o ff his shoes and lay down 
in bed ready for a drunk. The 
and his home Lrew was brought to 
town and both locked up again.

A Meadow man was brou|At in 
.Saturday night from a dance in the 
.southern part o f the county pntty 
badly whittled up. In fact, a local 
phy.sician sa>a that if  it had been 
five miles further out in the country, 
he would have bled to death hefere 
he could have been brought to town. 
.A hoy 18 year old, and a ntrzng<f in 
this section who was picking cotton, 
was arrested and accuaod of tha 
crime. He claims that the 
man was drinking and 
abusive.

Gas Ex|iiosioD Burns 
Ikree Here Monday

A man by the name o f Brashear, 
his two daughters, whom we under
stand were from Hamlin. Texas, were 
quite painfully burned here Mon
day morning when gas exploded in 
a room they were occupsring at a  
local tourist camp. The fact that 
they had slept with a window up is 
all that saved them from death, it is 
believed. They were treated by local 
physicians, who report they were 
painfully though not seriously burn
ed. The family later went to Lubbock 
for examination at a sanitarium.

It is hard to understand why they 
had aa explosion, unless they did not 
really turn off the stove when they 
wtired. Very likely though, however, 
they thought they did. An]rway, 
when a match was lighted next morn
ing, an explosion occured. Gas coss- 
pany experts were here Tuesday and 
mads an investigation, and they do 
not believe that the tourist camp 
owners are to bUme.

less “ head.s of the family”  lose paper!coul<l not be found. Mrs. Bell inserted 
on the way home, and whenever they an ml in the Herald, and in two hours
do, the birds and the b«*asts take the 
opportunity to find out just what 
their human friends or enemies are 
doing. Just such an incident happen
ed a few weeks ago.

Will A lf Bell is a great believer in 
newspaper advertising, and when he

after the paper was put in the post- 
office, she found her specks— behind 
the clock. Not long since, a farmer 
lost a pig; it had been gone for .sever
al days; it was a valuable young 
p<»rker; the papers could have been 
produced on it; it cost much kale;

has a surplus o f anything, he te lls ' the kids— all the family was crazy
it to the Herald deaders, and forth
with his surplus melts away. This 
time he had too many nice white 
leghorns of the spring hatching, so 
he dropped in to let his neighbors 
know. But somebody down in the

about it. As a la.st resort an ad was 
put in the Herald, and in an hour 
after the paper came out, the pig 
was heard squeeling and grunting 
out at the barn trynng to get back in 
the pen. Ju.st a mere threat to ad-

lower end of route three lost their vertise in the Herald will often get 
paper that week, and was probably , surprising re.suIU.
"put on the spot”  for it when he gut j  But why go on enumerating such 
home. Mr. Coyote sneaked »>ut of a incidents? The Herald is recognized 
com field down that way to get the by all fair minded people as not only 
good news. Finding old Mammy W olf the best paper, but the best advertis- 
and the babies, he says, says he, ing medium in Brownfield, yea even 
"Petunia, Will A lf Bell has a bunch unto four corners of Terry county, 
o f young white leghorns on his farm. P. S. You know it is the only paper 
This is Saturday night, and likely as in the county.

A young man was c 
Saturday night pilfering a 
the Commerce HoteL Ha ' 
caught in the draw in th« 
part o f the city and pot 
and key.

late
at

latar

kek

HE KNEW HIS

While a farm giri i 
cow, a bull tore acroa 
toward her. The girl 
but continued milking, 
their amazement, saw 
stopped dead withia a  
the girl, turned aroi 
sadly away.

"W eren’t you 
everyone.

"Certainly not," sallT 
happen to know thia . 
mother-inlaw." ♦

H iggi ns— Hardwart 
M W. Store pu 
Cheatham.

L ea l Finn Payn^ 15c 
ForNa.O iieTirie]fs

W. L. Bandy o f the Farmers Pro- 
dnea was in Tuesday morning to get 
•oma post cards printed, in which ha 
BoCitiad fanners in this section that 
ha aad Mr. Dunn were in the market 
for their Thanksgiving birds. Mr. 
Bandy said they were able to get 
theaa better prices right on the spur 
of the moment, and the ink on them 

ere not dry before they went into 
the post office here. The Herald al- 
wasrs tries to get to these rush jobs 
jnst as soon as possible in order to 
accommodate ur friends and custom- 
an.

Mr. Bandy says he believes these 
prices are going to be just about as 
much as the people will be able to get 
for turkej's this season, and he had 
only two days, the 10th and 11th to 
get them on the market at these 
prices. O f course, said he, i f  the 
market gets better, we will pay bet
ter prices. The following was the 
schedule he had on the cards:

No. 1 turkeys_____________ i6e
Old toms _________________  lOc
No. 2 turke)Ts_____________

WONDERFUL DRIVER

"Daughter, you say Harry is a good 
driver? Railroad crossings are so 
dangerous, you know.”

"Oh, mother, he's wonderful at 
crossings. The way he takes you over 
them you can’t tell whether a trains 
bit you or not."— Pathfinder.

H.j Borger— 40.000,000 cubic foot 
ink'gasser completed by Sullivan Drill

ing Co. in Sanford area west o f cHy.
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TIk  Oadook For 
i^picahare is Good

Presidenty International Harreeter 
Company

*Tn the Norember **Rotarian'*)

In these dasrs of depresrion it most 
have been noted that most of the 
complaint comes from the centers of 
population which depend on mann- 
factnrinc and trade. ComparatiTely 
little of the outcry is beard from our 
agricultural communities. Back in 
1920-21 the situation was exactly 
the reverse of what we see today. 
Then it was apiculture that bore! 
the brunt of economic disaster. Now  
the burden rests more heavily on 
those encaged in certain lines of in
dustry.

The avcrace farmer's cash return 
ia badly shrunken, but even at that 
he is in a better position to worry 
through the depression than the 
average man in industry vt tradSk 
His pockets may be empty and his 
credit strained, but at least he can 
count upon food and shelter for his 
family while he waits and works for 
better times. Just contrast his situa
tion with that of the industrial or 
commercial worker who is out of a 
job or working part time or living in 
daily dread of unemployment.

Considering agriculture as a vriiole, 
the outlook for that greatest and 
most necessary of all industries is 
distinctly hopefuL Agriculture has 
been taking its deflation rather 
steadily for more than ten years and 
now, as a result, it is down to a basis 
of solid values. The process has been 
painful, but there is compensation

tion superior to that of any other 
comparable basic industry. That ftwt 
should not be overlooked.

Farm land values are, on the 
average, back to just about the pre
war level, and in some areas are 
even lovrer. Apparently deflation has 
run its course in this particular, and 
there are signs of activity in the 
farm realty market that indicate both 
the desire and the ability to pick up 
desirable acreage at the low prices 
now prevailing.

Another yardstick with which to 
measure the relative advantage of 
agriculture as a whole is the extent 
and proportion of farm-mortgage in
debtedness. According to the estimate 
of the United States Department of 
Agriculture the total marked-down 
value of farm lands and buildings is 
about forty-three billion dollars. 
Against this there is a total farm- 
mortgage debt of about nine and one 
half billion dollars, or just about 
twenty-two per cent. That is not 
ideal, of course, and yet I dont 
know of any other nation-wide basic 
industry that is cnrrying so small a 
mortgage load.

Looking at this angle of the situa
tion in another way, it is estimated 
that only about half the cultivated 
farm lands of the United States carry 
any mortgage debt at alL Possibly 
this condition can be explained in 
part by the fact that rural credit 
sources have been rather inclined to 
look askance at farm-land invest
ments since the disaster of 1920-21 
—«  fact which a good many of our 

I rural bankers must now view with 

) regret as they realize* what has hap
pened to their investments made out
side of their own communities and 

their own country.
No man can say when or how the

for it in the form of a capital posi- 
retum of proqierity is coming, but 
no sensible man can doubt that it will 
return. When the engine gets off 
dead center and the vast mechanism 
of business gets to functioning 
smoothly again, I believe we are go
ing to see better times for agricul
ture than it has experienced in a long 
while. I fully believe that the farmer 
is well on the road toward the solu
tion of some of the problems that 
have baffled and hampered him in 
the past

Our farmers have learned some 
hard and valuable lessons in their 
ten years and more of deflation. One 
of these lessons is the folly of tr3ring 
to make a living profit by producing 
commodities at costs that are not 
well inside their farm prices. An
other lesson is the hopelessness of 
producing without regard to what 
other farmers arc producing in the 
same commodities; and still another 
lesson is the futility of entrusting the 
marketing of farm products to men 
and interests that care nothing at all 
about the farmer's prosperity.

Prophesying is uncertain at best, 
yet I do not hesitate to forecast for 
the American farm home in the near 
future a fair share of the national 
prosperity— a better share than the 
farmer has been able to procure for 
himself through the hit-or-miss pro
duction and marketing that have 
characterized our agriculture in the 
past.
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aCERO SMITH LUMBER COMPANY

WHAT WILL IT COST
To Replace The Furnishings in Your Home? 

Figure It Out For One Room. The Result W ill 
Surprise You.
Do you carry sufficient insurance on your 
Household Effects?

£. G. A K E R S

AGED MAN WALKS IN ON HIS
OWN MOURNING PARTY

Cleveland, Oct. 30.— Eighty-year 
old Lewelljm Hall walked in on his 
own mourning party early today.

The aged man slumped over while 
sitting in a rocking chair at his home. 
His wife, Emma could find no pulse, 
neither could the police rescue squad 
she summoned and they departed with 
Hall for the morgue: Enroute they 
stopped at a hospital for an official 
death pronouncement. Physicians ap
plied artificial respiration. Presently 
Hall sat up.

“ I guess I must have been out for 
a w'hile,”  he explained.

Police took him home again and 
found mourners already gathered. 
Hall finished up by helping revive 
his wife who fainted at the sight of 
him.

Farmers Ui^ed CoDSuk 
Record on Seed Tests
Austin, Texas, Oct.— Farmers pre

paring to secure their planting seed 
and desiring the best results this sea
son would do well to determine 
whether the seed bears the label of 
the germination seed law, J. B. Mc- 
Clung, chief o f the seed division in 
the state department o f agriculture, 
said today.

There is only one way to determine 
that seed has been tested, he warned, 
and that is to look for the label. This 
label not only shows that the seed 
has met standards set by the state, 
but informs farmers approximately 
what results they may expect from 
the seed by showing in detail the 
result o f laboratory testa.

It is not sufficient, McClung add
ed, that a tag showing this test be 
tacked op above a bin full o f seed. 
Fanners buying as much as ten 
pounds o f tested seed should demand 
and be given a tag. Otherwise, i f  
the seed should prove unsatisfactory 
after it is planted, the farmer would 
have no recourse as he has no record 
to show that he purchased supposedly 
tested seed.

On the state tested seed label is 
shown: the kind o f seed; where 
grown; the germination, that is, the 
approximate number o f seed wdiich 
sprouted under actual growing con
ditions in the laboratory; the mechan
ical purity o f the seed; amount of 
matter; other crop seeds present; and 
whether or not the seed contain weed 
or noxious weed seed.

Genmal WashnEton 
Host and Huntsman

That General George Washington 
was an enthusiastic huntsman is 
evidenced in many o f his own writ
ings and letters, according to the 
Division o f Information and Publica
tion o f the United States George 
Washington Bicentennial Commis-1
Sion. He was a superb horseman; ^ntU businem is good, 
many contemporaries in their writ-

HOW TO BOOST BUSINESS

Let’s sit dowB and whine 
Until bnsinew is good. 

Let’s grumble and pine 
Until business is good. 

Let’s Jack and complain. 
And Display our disdain. 
From all boosting refain 

Until business is good. 
Let’s quit eating meat 

Until business is good.

Mrs. J. C. White returned last 
Friday from Bowie county, where 
she visited her mother-in-law, who 
was seriously hurt by a fall. The aged 
lady was no better when she left.

A  good crowd from here attended 

the football game between the Cubs 

and Tahoka, Armistice Day,

FAIR

When cartoonists caricature poli
ticians sitting in trees, natively 
sawing o f f  the limbs that support 
them, we smile. Yet in hundreds of 
communities an equally precarious 
condition prevails among merchants. 
Their plight, being a matter o f in
voices and ledgers, is not so obvious 
as that o f the lampooned politicians, 
yet identical. By selling goods at 
less than cost, they, too, slowly but 
certainly are destroying their means 
of support.

Competition the life blood of busi
ness? That is a time-seasoned slogan, 
but it does not tell the whole truth 
until it is re-phrased to imply that

the bone and sinew of busine.«s is a 

fair profit. Without an adequate 
wage both for labor and for capital, 
business is shaky, wabbly, and al
most certain to go the way of Hump- 
ty Dumpry.— Rotarian Magazine.

in
ings noted his splendid appearance 
on horseback. Lafayette, in describ
ing him in a letter home, spoke o f 
him as the most magnificent figure 
he had ever beheld, when mounted on 
his white charger.

General Washington loved his 
horses and his dogs, and enjoyed the 
keen sport and excitement o f the 
chase. In fact, he joined in hunting 
and all sports and games more for 
this reason than for honors or suc
cess.

He was in the habit o f hunting 
three times a week i f  the weather 
was favorable. During the hunting 
season. Mount Vernon entertained 
many sporting guests from the neigh
boring estates, from Maryland and 
elsewhere. These guests arrived, often 
with their own retinues o f servants, 
their own mounts, and remained for 
visits, not o f days but o f weeks, dur
ing which time they were entertain
ed royally in the good old style.

Breakfast was served at candle
light, the table groaning with the 
bounty of lectable southern dishes. 
Washington himself, however, rarely 
portook o f anyrthing but Indian corn- 
cakes and milk. He often asked the 
blessing at his table, unless there was 
a clergyman present, all standing 
during this ceremony.

A t dawn the cavalcade would be 
ready to start, Washington mounted 
on his favorite hunter, Blueskin, a 
fiery animal o f great endurance, dark 
iron gray in color. For hunting he 
wore the fashionable costume o f the 
times, a blue coat, scarlet waist-coat, 
buckskin breeches, top boots and a 
velvet cap. He carried a whip with 
a long thong.

Billy, who was Washington’s body- 
servant during the war, rode with 
the hounds, mounted on Chinkling, a 
French huntsman’s horn slung across 
his shoulders, riding fearlessly thru 
brake and angled wood, in a style 
which would strike terror to the 
heart o f most modern riders.

Washington took great pride in his 

hounds and had his pack so critically- 
drafted as to speed and bottom, that 
in running, i f  one dog lost the scent, 
another was immediately at hand to

Bie  Catcher Looting

Let’s buy no more clothes 
Or attend any shows.
And shut off the hose.

Until business ia good.
Let’s pay no more taxes 

Until business is good.
Let’s lay down oor axs 

Until business is good.
Let’s build no more schools 
Or obey traffic rules.
And pawn all our jewels 

Until business is good.
Let’s not shine oor shoes 

Until business is good.
Let’s boiler for booze 

Until business is good.
Let’s blame all our cares 
On the bulls and bears.
And rest in our chairs 

Until business is good.
Let’s hide our cash 

Until business is good.
Let’s live upon hash 

Until business is good.
Let’s stop paying bills.
And quit taking pills.
And shiver with chills 

Until business is good.
Let’s quit paying rent 

Until business is good.
Let’s live in a tent

Until business is good.
Let’s go without socks.
And quit winding clocks.
An invest in no stocks 

Until business is good.
Let’s stop driving cars 

Until business is good.
And quit smoking cigars,

Until business is good.
Let’s stop eating pie.
And lay down and die.
So the undertaker will cry,

“ My! Business is good!’ ’
By Lion Frank W. Savage, “ Austin

Chicago Lions Club.’ ’

(By Uncle Pete in O’Donnell Index)
Hello, folks, the bug catcher’s in 

town, and its a sight worth seeing, 
but that isn’t the real name of it.

In the first place, it is in charge 
of Mr. C. L. Parnell, Junior Plant 
Quarintine Inspector, and his two 
assistants, W. O. Sanders and D. E. 
Morris.

The machine itself is bnilt into a 
1H ton International dual-wheel, 
gray painted truck, and although 
slightly resembling a small threshing 
machine is run by a small built4a 
gasoline engine.

Mr. Parnell is on the second round 
of his eight county district contain
ing 135 gins including Crosby, Lub
bock, Coi^hran, Hpekley, Yoakum, 
Terry, Lynn and Garsa countiea. O f 
course this gin trash inspection mach
ine is owned and operated by 
the U. S. Department of Agricultarek 
which operates a fleet of 35 just Ukn 
it in Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, 
California and Louisiana, but over 
half of them are in Texas.

And, oh yes, they are looking for 
the Mexican pink boUworm, and fau 
nocent looking little insect half an 
inch long and as big as a broom 
straw. So far, none have been found 
in “paying quantities,’’ as miners and 
oil men, would say; but Mr. Psmell 
reports finding less than a dozen boU 
weevils in the whole district, how
ever they are small and the climate 
too cool for them to get a start. 
Both he and the pink boll worm 
have a long scientiDc name— too loag; 
for the average scholars to undet^ 
stand and write readily. Just why a  
poor little helpless worm must drag 
around a name sounding like a zriiole 
volley of Mexican cuss-i|rords— but 
you should have heard what Mr. Par
nell called several more beetles and 
worms that came through the screen, 
but it’s in the book that way— the 
wonder b  that they can be called such 
names and stay around for more.

BANKERS AND FARM
BOARD CO-OPERATE

Read the Ads in the Herald.

ABSTRACTS 
Prone 129

-LOANS ------------ INSURANCE
Brownfield, Texaa

Music Reveals Trend
Toward Scherer Times

B I G  P R I C E  R E D U C T I O N
In order to meet present conditions, we have re
duced the price o f barber work aa follows:
H AIR  C U T S _______________________________35c

Other work in proportion at------ B Y N U M ’S

m a a iia n ia a iE ia n n iiffla M H ^ ^
MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM CO.
For Boat Serrico and Producta, driro in the 

following Stations: M iller A  Gore, Chubohn 
Bros., MOler A  Gore Camp, Camp Western and 
Rainbow hm.

For perfect Lnbrication fill with Socony Motor OiL 

Tom May, Agent Ph<mc 10

n n n n n ia aiBi!BB ia a a ^ ^

SPEEDY TIRE REPAIRING
You w ill amneday need to have a tire chang

ed amd repaired— and will want to have it done 
in a hurry. W e have the equipment for such an 
occasion. A ll we ask u a triad.

MILLER & GORE

The bankers of the South have 
joined with each other in a co-opera 
live movement with the Federal Farm 
Board to hold approximately 7,000,- 
000 bales of cotton o ff  the market. 
I f  this movement succeeds, and the 
cotton acreage is cut as much as 
anticipated in 1932, the market 

recover it. When running in full crj-. I should respond with a nice advance.
you could “ cover the pack with a 
lilanket.”

Mt. Vernon had a large kennel of 
hounds and a fine stud of horses. 
Washingt( n kept with his own hands 
a careful register in which could be

Feature o f the movement, however, 
is found in the coming together of 
two powerful influences, the bankers 
and the co-operatives as represented 
by the Farm Board, working towards 
a common end, that o f stabilizing the

R. E. Shugart was in the past 
week to subscribe for the Herald and 
Dallas Farm News.

Mrs. J. L. Randal reports that her 

husband is not enjoying very good 
health o f late.

RIALTO
found the names, ages and marks of market for the South’s most valuable
each. Had the records of horse-breed
ing during the Revolution, and the 
time immediately following, been 
more carefully kept, there is no 
doubt that the stables of the present

and useful product. By holding 7,- 
000,000 bales o f cotton o ff  the mar
ket and cutting acreage, the surplus 
will be worked o ff  at an improved 
price. It must be understood, how-

day could boast descendents of the ! ever, that these 7,000,000 bales tie  
renowned stable, which included the j still in existence and represent a 
fiery Blueskin, the famous full-1 very large sum of money. Continued 

i blooded Arabian, Magnolia, Ajax, I decrease in production from the mar- 
I Valiant, and Chinkling. Some o f the | ke* temporarily, is gradually absorb- 
! hounds were named Vulcan, Ring-1 ed. Not until the carry-over of cotton
wood. Singer, True Love, Music. For
ester, Sweetlips and Rockwood.

Following these early morning 
hunts, the party would return to Mt. 

j  Vernon for dinner, usually finding 
I additional guests who had arrived 
from neighboring estates to learn the 
result o f the hunt and to enjoy the 
afternoon’s gayety.

A  bounteous dinner was served, 
after which some o f the gruests would 
play loo, the preferred game o f the 
time, others would gather about the 
harpsichord, and with the accom-

is reduced to a reasonable amount 
can growers expect more than a small 
profit from their cotton.

The plan for withdrawing 1,000,- 
OOObales o f cotton from the mazket 
includes 1,300,000 bales now held in 
storage by the cotton co-operativea. 
The banks o f the South will finanea 
all o f the amount agreed upon ex
cept that to be cared for by tto Fann 
Board. It is planned for the banka in 
every community to take care of at 
least one-fourth o f the cotton pro
duced in their section that has not

F l i & S a L
November 13— 14

BOBSTEELE 

"Near R ie Traik End”
A  New Western Star in A  

rhrillinfir Romance of the Old 
West

Son. Mon. Toes.
November 15— 16— 17

paniment of lute and violin, raise i yet been marketed.
Thus we find old King Cotton 

again recognized as important in the 
economic set-up o f this country. To 
the great advantage of the South, we 
are beginning to appreciate the faet 
that no part or division o f any in
dustry can prosper by itself and that 
all business may be traced back to 
the soil. With this understanding, 
there is no reason why the Sooth 
hould not quickly recover from de

pression and become pnrmznently 
prosperous.— Farm and Randi.

A  GEORGIA ECONOMIST

Sieberling Tires Magnolia Products

Do Ym  Want Laondered Leather or
TANNED LEATHER?

Any cheap shhrt can be starched end ironed to be herd end gleMy. 
That daee net nuika it a good shirt!
Any inferier hide can he qnickly “doped” end rolled into e herd 
and gleeey leather. That does not make it good leather!
A  Jehher can make a long profit on “cheep” mstoriel— bnt e 
rehnilder can feel each enstomer only onco.

ie nn “FALSE-FRONT” on PENN LEATHERS
JOHN’S SHOE SHOP

Julia Shawell  Notes  
N a t i o n a l  

Barometer
New York City. —  The amuse

ments of a nation have always 
been and still are indicative of the 
trend of the times, declares Julia 
Shawell, only feminine columnist 
of Broadway. Miss Shawell, who 
gossips of the world and his wife 
in the New York Graphic, believes 
that music is one amusement that 
is most truly a barometer of the 
state of mind of a nation.

•Listen to our music o f today,** 
eays Miss Shawell. “What do vou 
hear? Music that has something 
to say! The asinine babbling that 
characterized the popular songs of 
s few years ago has vanished. As 
I nation we have reached a point 
there our musicians must have 
omething to say i f  they expect us 
•  listen. '
•  *Ve The Giri,* current Broad

way hit song, shows this. Its 
dancey tune tells its musical story 
and the lyrics may be said to do 
an actual short short, as modem 
miniature fiction stories are called.

“ Many of us are still too dov.'n 
on our luck to believe that the de
pression has even a lightgray lin
ing, but, believe me, this new state 
of thought and sobriety that we 
have already entered into has 
great possibilities for us as indi
viduals and as a nation.

“ We’ve passed the frivolous 
stage, and I ’ll wager that Iceen 
thinking economists will count 
frivolity as one of the important 
psycholoTical reasons for the 
crash. Now we w.nnt to exercise 
our brains, even in our amuse
ments. our songs. As a nation we 
are sobering up. And if  you want 
to know how much more dignified 
and worthwhile onr change of 
tempo has made us. one way to find 
out, is to compare the popular mu
sic of today with that of a few 
years ago!”

j their voices in pleasing choruses.
I A fter supper which was ser\*ed 
; about nine or ten o’clock, there was 
' u.^ually dancing— the minuet, and 
jolly country dances which the young 

' people especially enjoyed. As all rose 
J early for the hunting, the hour of 
retirement wa.« not late.

All sports were suspended during 
the war, and hunting was never re- 

; vived at Mt. Vernon on its old-time 
i scale. In 1785. Lafayette presented 
j Washington with a pack o f hounds,
I but increasing private and public '
; duties caused him to give up such IJ »
i pleasure. |

■ ■■■o---------------- i The funny papers say that an
i HOW TO WRITE ADVERTISING | economists is a financer trttovt any

.— ------- j money. Maybe so, but Waycvoat, Ga.,
.Some business people say they be

lieve thoroughly in advertising, but 
they claim they do not know how to 

1 write a good business notice, or they 
! say it seems a great effort to do so. 
j It is really a quite simple matter 
i to write a good adverti-ement. Only 
I two things are necessary. First, some 
j facts about the good.s. State just the 
same things that you would give to a 
customer in conversation. State them 
briefly. Long descriptions tire. Sec
ond, price. That should always be 

j given. People are three times as much 
j  interested if  they know what a thing 
j costs. Tell the price in a conspicious 
I way, and talk a little about the goods 
i and the people will come to see them 
; and probably buy.— Hindsboro (111.)
News.

W. E. Legg Dry Gods has 
real bargains to o ffer you.

some

reports a newsie with thS IMlkiwfS of 
one or the other in Uss, WSfcross 
gives his solution of tlM 
follows:

There were four of W  
one of them a diSM  ̂
him a nickel, and he 
a nickel he owed hish 
another boy a nickel- 
and he owed me a 
me, so I gave the oi 
I owed him and se 
w.th a nickel.

The economists 
to the financiers 
have been mumbi 
now for twelve 
But have any of 
anything more f  
essentially sui 
than is contained 
the young busi: 
cross?— Dallas

DAD CIRL
From Vioa DelmarV 

senaadonal novel

frank Dorzog# Production
>few.s_________________ Comedy

Comii^ Soon 
“ CISCO KID”

CV/r 1/eqctable TONIC

H E R B IN E
CORRECTS C0^STIRATION

E. G. Alexander Dmg Coapaav Ine.
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SnlhPfaBsliiisic 
Tochen Hold Ik d

SiztiMB Sootli FWat mi tcacfe- 
Sta id ay ,

$500000,000 Market jkUOE T*SK IN DROUGHT 
Open to Tens Farmers' aid MET BY RED CROSS

for tke day's 
perfected by Mias Jean- 

first vice-pceaideaX 
i defiebtfal faiachccB 

ad tbe Harrey Boose foDoved by a 
boiinssB and social session at the 
Slatoo Chib House.

liiH^w Botler of Slaton 
before bandinc 

gard  to Mrs. M. E. 
of LobboeX who sras elected 

her soccsssor. Mim Mary Doan, 
difactor of the annnal Sooth Phuas 
anaie fcstiral, gare interesting in- 
fiirmafiiin regarding the new Tri- 
Btato organisation, aridi an interpre
tation of its reqoiremeots that were 
nssr to the local festirsL

The ftdlowing teacbers were on- 
aaimoosly choeen to work with Mn. 

aatfl Noressber. 193X Three 
residents respcctrrciy, Mrs. W. 

H. Dallas, Brosrnfieki; Mrs. E. E. 
Thomas, Flsydada; and Mrs. Rnbie 
D. Saddarth. Tahoka. Miss Margaret 
B o ff of Lobbock b  secretary and 
Mrs. U Ncal, abo of LnbbocX
the new treasorer.

Mr^ Dallas and Miss Gertrude 
Rasco were Brownfiekl teachers 
attcDtiance.

I. *Ths year of the great drought* 
M  thaso post tweiTe or aicrs tcocths

CoQece fnlntna-
t i o ^ t  u w c h ^  <p»rter-baiion .|irfif Given to Distressed Helps

7th. at their Asaoemtion’s i dollar smrkcC Texao farmers hare - |S MeetinQ SenOUS SftU2t)0nf 
held at Slaton. Tea-; at their own back doors for their L  ChaMTORn Payne SayX

farm prodocta. declares B. H. WiO- P* _
iamsoa srhe is siee-fiiector aad l' ‘ 
state agent of the Eatensiun Scr-
▼icc of Tc sm  a . a  M. College and' bo known to fsture generations.
the United Staten Depmtment ^  ®iiaocs.

. I Mot aloe* did the crops, which were
soccialista haew Tieiired oat' **** ^  twenty three“0 « r  spccmlista haws Tigured oat p^,t,s. Is tbs ssmaer of IWO. deprlrs

that a family of fiws requires an-' •*rsfwi mSIion persons of food, but
naaDy tdSd worth of food, and o f . iho drought disaster continued in tbs
this. SdOO wwffth can hs prodweed a t . aammer of 1»31 in the northwestern
home. Thrrw are aewriy MO.MO farm I brought other minor
families in Texas. This KOO i lu  wake, such ss fci^

-___  ̂  ̂ * *  ****' fTSsihoppef plsgue.
farmer no cash noro than a year has elapsed ilace 

but a fine bring and a good growth Amerieaa Red Cross laucched. la 
for bis children. By doobling this' Aagast. iu first mores for relief 
production to care for the needs of|af tbs droaghtetrickes farmers, aud 
a family in town, a pootibis addition- |s ttat time m j^  ^aa XTSO m  per- 
al fdOO market is open to tho farm
er. withoat great risk of dasuging 
sarphisca. That this is a pcactieal 
program is attestsd to by the fact 
that thoaaands of farm fbmifics are 
already foDoering the plaa.'

The food______  . . _
suit of the

Extension Serrice specialista. from a in parts of North Dekota.
qaarier acre garden, two dairy cosra, RTashlngtou and Montana, where re
do pallets, a half acre home orchard, nources of hundreds of families were 
a brood sow, and a few timep and wiped out this past summer, when a 
cahres. Two costs are soggested so nwoed and more serere spell of dry 
they wfll freshen at differeat seasons. prolonged In that
To maintain a «0-bird poultry flock drought relief present^ the

u ^ greateet task that has erer been ua-
300 baby chicks should be hatched g^ft^en by the Red Cross as a peace-
in the spring, from which may be ex- time actinty. The MUsissIppl Valley 
pected 200 birds, half cockerels and food of 192T. while more spectacular, 
half poDeta Prom the 100 pallets nnd calling for relief of a costlier type, 
about do may be kept for layers and *=d Possesslccs were
th. renuiiKk, . .  aUU. Tk. *V>;-
fn.h plot rtoold c t o in  J , o «  iO “ * 
peach. 10 plum, and 5 pear trees; 
and 12 grapevines, 25 blackberries 
and 25 dewberries.

m

LEARNS HOW TO RAISE
NO. 1 TURKEYS

Junetion —  Crooked-breasted and 
nnder-weight turkeys don’t pay. Miss 
Stella Whittle of Kimble county 
learned last year, and this year she 
has learned how to avoid sneh trou
bles. A  check with the coanty agent 
last season showed Td*pereent of the 
tnrkeys with crooked breasts and 
shy in weight, so a demonstration in 
breeding and feeding wa< begun, 
which has resulted in 97 No. 1 birds 
out of 102 saved from a hatch of 
105 poults from six hers bred to a 
good torn. Improved breeding, nush 
rations with sufficient mineral and 
additional grain feed, and treatment 
for infestinal round and tape worms 
made the difference.

Gus Ratcliff was in Monday and 
reported that his supreme effort now 
wras to get all bis feed cut, and he 

had about succeeded.

were give* food, clothicg. med
ical aid. shelter or other type of aa- 

At no period during this 
werw there fewer than Tfi.OOO 

persons bq|ng sided and a: the peak 
of the relief work on March 1, last, 
more than LIOO.Md persons were b«-

of a faauly,to«
♦«! Today, still

drought the Red Cross

BACON
lb.

cause of the drought 
la addition to the bread program 

of drought relief still being carried 
on, John Barton Payne, chtlrran cf 
the American Red Cross, has given 
the following suggestion to Chapter 
Chairmen, la regard to nnemp’.oymest 
relief: "Where there Is suffering ind 
want from any cau*e and the funda
mental local needs are net being met.

|Dry Salt Meat Plate
WILSCO lb.

12 and 14 Averages
Red & White Laundry

Bes*ie had a new dime to invest in 
an ice cream soda. “Why don’t you 
give your dime to the nussions?** said 
the minister, who was calling.

“I thought about that,” said Bes- Chapters may participate In the com- 
sie, “but I think UJ buy the ice cream piaaity plans for meeting the need."
soda and let the druggist give it to So®* fJ?* general re..»f.

whether for the drought rlctlms. the 
■neraployed cr the war veteran and 
bla family, were carried on by core

ALL BRAN Pkg_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..1 0 c
10 Ib. Cream M eal_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23c

Bhie & White Oats (G lassware). .  21c 
1 lb. Blue & White Cocoa_ _ _ _ _ 17c

the missions.”

UXURY MACARONI 3 PKG. .14
ARKANSAS BLACK APPLK. Size 80 DOZEN ONLY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 30c

James Kiser handed os a dollar |4X>0 Red Croee Chapters lu*.
this week to keep *er cornin’. F**f> Jodg* P*m « *ald.

t I “The drourht relief w.-rk of 1530-

Elder T. R. Chiabolm. of Levelland, ^tended fo'Jowing last summer’s
was here Sunday the guest of his drought, principally in Montana and

Gallon Peaches_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 49c
Green Beans No. 2 Can 2 fo r _ _ _ 25c

n ,ph ,-. G. W. Chikolm . » ) |g being giver to ex-serrice ts i

4 lb. PRITIES_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 27c
8 oz. Red and White Mayonnaise. .  17c

CASH  PR ICES
Suits Cleaned and Pressed__________________50c
Trousers Cleaned and Pressed______________25c
Dresses Cleaned and Pressed______75c and up

A M E R IC A N  T A IL O R  SH O P

Is being giver, to ex-service men and 
their families; and the part which 
aeveral hundred Chapters are taking 
locally la thair communities’ relief 
measures are activities of the Red 
Crras. national and local, which have 
met aad are meeting some of the serl- 
cm  seeds of the present situation."

BIG FANCY ARKANSAS BLACK APPLES ON SALE. Get your CHRISTMAS APPLES NOW.

RED CROSS RELIEF IN 
I 79 DISASTERS IN YEAR

CABBAGE LB. 0 2

H U  Ibe FOONDAHON €( HEALTH fo T M t Firex P laguex Storms, 
Earthquakes, as Well as

W aolfi 
W e 

prompt deli'

the p ores!  mt 
foi

Drought CaR for Help.

10 0). YAMS (P orta les )_ _ _ _ _ 15c Campbells Pork & Beans (M e d .). . .  6c
No. 2 Blackberries 2 fo r _ _ _ _ _ 25c 1 Ib. Mello Cop Coffee_ _ _ _ _ _ 23c

SEE OUR RED TAGS BEFORE YOU BUY
C A L L  U S

LEE TANKERSLEY
The tbreet fires which have raged 

, te Idaho and other western seetiens 
thla year have presented a serious dis
aster—one of a number, in addition to I 
the enormous drought relief problems, 
which have been met by the Amerieaa ■ 
Bed Cross relief forces. !

I Suffering, faltii and courage are l 
' contained in s story coming from the 
j Priest River section In Idaho, told by 
' m volunteer Red Cross worker as fol
lows:

"Picture a happy little homestead 
gear the banks of Priest river In 

. Borthem Idaba While father, wltii a 
itttla son tagging at his bee'.s. la out 
tending crops and adding to the clear
ing. mother la at home making prepA 
tntlons for another arrival. Then 
comes the fire demon, sweeping all in 
tta path. While father figbu to pro
tect his little borne, the stork an- 
■ounces Its arrival.

"Mother and baby are bundled la a 
qallt and loaded on a truck tor the

CHISHOLM BROS-HUDGENS & KNIGH
SOIITROFCOURTHOUSE WESTOFCOURIBOOSE

S t W H I T E  S T O K R S *

Sev»-r.ty-five thou.-̂ and he^p. and 
thousand-* of cahes and steer? are 
to be fed out o f McCulloch County 
around Brady thi? fall from the large 
variety of grain locally produced.

IN THE MATTER OF FRIENDSHIP

Motion picture? c f gf>at.? near P.ock 
Spring*. Te.ta«, were mad,- recently 
for the u«e o f a large mohair mill.

race through the earning forest. Father .
and the little boy sita

JAKK B A IL , Am T

!B ia a a a a a M ia a a n ii!i^ ^

moved
1 hawe moved my Battery and Elee- 

tric Shop from my old location in the 
M O O R E B U IL D IN G  

to Spear buUding across street from 
Tudor Sales Co. Too busy to write an 
ad this week— just to let you know.

drives the truck 
at bis mother's side, brushing away the 
oparks which fall like rain upon the 
Improvised litter."

To the Red Cross worker, the mother 
expressed her anxiety to return to the 
kills to rehabilitate the little home
stead. All they possessed was lost In 
the forest fires. The Red Cross aided 
an of the families and is working to 
kelp them rebuild their homes.

Altogether seventy-nine disaster! 
called for Red Cross help and money 
iiuring the year last closed. Aside 
irom the drought, which required ser- 
▼Icea of volunteer workers numbering 
aofw than M.OOO. and a drought relief | 
fond of more than tlS.000.000 of which | 
ll.OdO.OOO came from the national Red 
Croee treaenry. help waa given in 22 

) free, 12 tornadoes, eight storma and 
tight floods, six forest fires, four 
carthqnakc! and four mine exploeiona. 
Oircc typhoons and three epidemics, 
two cloodbursta and one each hurri
cane, mine cave-ln and railroad aocl- ) 
dent.

Aside from a major catastrophe, 
aneb as the drought, when the whole

pnblie was asked to contribute funds 
for relief. Red Cr^as relief in these 
disasters was met from the organlm  ̂
tlon’s funds and from tpecial local con
tributions. Part of each membership, 
subscribed to Red Cross Chapters at 
the roll call period from Armistice Day 
to Tharksglvlcg Day, goes toward this 
Important work.

Aid for War Veterana

More thim 430,000 ex-service men 
aad their families were aided tbreugk 
MOB Red Cross Chapters and the na
tional organisation during the year 
ending June 30. 193L Dependent 
families were cared for. veterans* 
claims were filed, bospitsllxatlon ob
tained snd many other services given. 
Part of each contribution during tha 
American Red Cross annua! roll «aU. 
Armistice Day to Thanksgiving Day. 
goes toward aapportlng this vital 
work for veterans of the World War 
and other wars in which the United 
States has engsged.

'' Rev. Geo. E. Turrentine left this 
wreck for Conference at Vernon,

1
Booka for the Blind

MeSPADDEffS SHOP

Texas. W'hether he will be «ent back 
here or not, will o f course be left 
somewhat to him»elf and Presiding 
Elder Bickley, but t'"e Herald j'iins 
his many friend-r here in h- pir? he 
wiP ge: a g'rcd rlati«^r -vher^ver h»*

ĝ 'CS.

Baloh Bjxum now has a night job 
with the Home Gin, tying out.

Through American Red Cross Chap
ters. 3,9ff7 volumes of novels, class 
books and others, transcribed Into 
braille for blind readers, tare been 
added to libraries. In the past year. 
These bo-)ks are to be obtained through 
the Library of Congress and city libra
ries. This activity. crTied on by a great 
number of dev , ted worren volunteer 
la Red Cross Cha; ;r?. had its Incep
tion la preparing bc^ks for war 
blinded.

(.\ Worth while Editorial Selected by 
the National Editorial .-Vs.^ociation. 1 

-AH that can be expected o f any 
man is to make the best use o f the 
thirgs that are within his power. 
Only the contended mar. is rich; so 
we miUst look for thing-; that iynrg 
contentment and first of these is t- 
find ? friend; and if you find two 
friends you are indeed a lucky man: 
and if  you f;nd three friend.-*— real 
fr.ends— then you are a rich and 
powerful m.an. In prosperity it is ea-y 
to find a friend, but in advers;ty it is 
m-»st difficult of ail thirg*. No mat- 
e ' how ,«miail a man’s means may be. 

if he gives - f  v hat he ha.** to his 
frer.d it is the sam.e a» if it was a 
great amount. man's pleasures are 
in-sured by shari-g them with a 
friend and his griefs are reduced by 
securing the sympathy o f a friend. 
The counsel of a friend i? the best 
coun el because it will be true ad
vice; for. when received from a mere 
acquaintance, it m.ay be so filled 
w.th flattery that its value will be 
destroyed, and faithful and true 
counsel rarely com.es excepting from 
the true fnend. It is said that in 
youth we have visions and in old age 
dreams, and the vision and the dream 
may give us in an ideal of perfection; 
but experience and large contact 
with men compel us to accept the 
man who mea-ures in his virtues only

to the «ub«tantial average. I f  we 
-iew a man as a whole and find him 
good a- a friend, we mu-t not be di
verted f!'>m the happy average— the

AL CAPONE GETS A PART
OF HIS JUST DESERTS

CAN A ROOSTER COUNT?

In the conviction of Cldcaco*! 
greatest gangster, .AI Capone, the 
people of this country have eanae for 
rejoicing. It shows that the coantry 
has net lost all respect for law and 
rder. He has e caped conviction so 

often and from so many crime! so 
much worse than that for whidi he 
was finally convicted that pe<q>le had 
begun to believe that with money 
enough and with force of arms 
enoogh to back him. it was impomihle | 
:c -evure his conviction. Bat with the 
niest.nt temper of the courts and of 
public official^ it seems quite proba
ble that he will srend eleven years. 
in a place where it will be napossible 
for him to carry on his Illegal bttsi- 
r.ess and to terroriae good people 
into paying tribute to him aad his 
band of hired as.sassina.

The -tmnge part aboat tha whole 
matter is the fart that peosf posi
tive of many worse crisMS titaa that 
for which he was convietad haa Wen 
had and yet he has goM  aestk ftoc. In 
many of these, them ia extreme 
doubt as to whether t ta  pMOacaticn 
m.ade a dear case agxbMl lia i. yet ‘ 
the jury, knowing him to  W  fx ik y . i 
returned its verdict aRttHk him. •' 
When the courts and aar jgrtas come'

to the conclusion thafl OXT 1

Experiments in psychology are be
ing carried on entKus:asttcally with 
many idnds o f anirnaLs a* subjects. 
A recent test rejiorted from the Uni
versity o f Chicago is quite interesl- 
ing.

Kernels of corn were placed in a 
row on the floor, with every third 
kernel tacked down, and a rooster 
was permitted ic- he ip himself. Fail
ing to lift a fastisned com. he would 
pas- on and eat the next. The miss
ing kerr-.l* were replaced and the 
next time he made no attempts to de
vour the stationery kernels. Then the 
third kernel* were loosened but he 
struck one and moved it; when he 
went bnck and ate them all.

Some on< w.tnessed the experi

ment believe that it proved that the 
rooster had ability to count, while 

others were skeptical. Possibly he 
wjtt an unusual bird, or had been in
fluenced by bis university surround
ings.

We don’t vouch for this story, but 
if  you don’t believe it try the experi
ment on your owm rooster.

_  W H I T E S ^ ^ . -

For Expfllinq

must >

everydr.y buir»n average— by \j~ir.r:

be enforced and 
shall be given rei 
technical contenti 
lawyer*, then witt 
sa’ e and a < areer 
Canon** will be i

a rr.r.g ■''vVg gla.*« up -n h‘ - 'aul*?
f  frai’t **5 We nu**. in ord*-r t' 

'-av» r.-t: '■■'Id 'rend, accept him a = 
'-a i'. r*.--- irding ne •'--••g in ret *' r.

ton. (N. M.)

v e r m i f u g e ' ‘rs"

£• G. Alcaaoder Drag Cf>oipaay li

f —  - I . I T ar-
ry B. Hawes in Pathfinder.

Wichita Falh—  
IS m-nth*", gla 
on-*-* d giving e 
workers.

s .'i' 'y '.r mm

$5,000.00
IN CASH P R ir?

SEE YOUR DRUGGIST
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ed np following recent added 
victories in the fall elections, having 
won some more seats in Congress in 
normally Republican districts, togeth
er with a governor o f New Jer
sey, which is also normally Republi
can. These with their wholesale gains 
a year ago seems to be very likely to 
permit the Democrats to organise the 
House this time with John N. Gamer 
o f Texas in the chair. Whether this 
will be good or bad for them in next 
fa ll’s presidential election is a motted 
question. It will depend somewhat 
on conditions and how they conduct 
themselves in the meantime. I f  the 
Democrats act the fool and let the 
prohibition question split them, they 
have just acted the usual ass again, 
and let their opportunity pass. But 
the Republicans will not let this 
question nor no other question split 
their ranks.

Now that they have him rolling on 
charges, like as not other 

will be hatched op against Scar- 
A1 in the State courts o f Illinois, 

that some o f his crimes have 
Weome quite ^ r in g .  Those folks up 
tkere may now turn in and actually 
browbeat that poor boy while they 

him on the run.

Wheat touched 70c per bushel in 
Chicago last Wednesday, and seems 
to be inclined to seek a higher perch 
yet. Of course other grains will fo l
low in its wake. A  free for all fight 
between Japan on one side and China 
and Russia on the other would send 
wheat to $1.25 per bushel, but w'e 
bope it will never have to go high 
via the war route.

The time approaches when there 
will be more fires in the homes, for 
old Winter is just around the Conner. 
And we should not forget that unless 
everyone is very careful there may 
be more demands on the fire com
pany for their services. In fires just 
like sickness an ounce o f prevention 
is worth a pound o f core. The best 
lesson for the average house owner 
in Rochester is that the best method 
o f prevention is to watch the simple 
little things around our premises. 
For example, seeing that the fires are 
out, or i f  you use gas, be sure to turn 
the gas o f f  before retiring for the 
nights, which may sound small and 
skittish, but it will prevent niany 
fires. We would urge our citizens to 
take some thought on this subject 
early and try to do their best in avoid
ing the unnecessary fires in Roches
ter in the next few months. The rest 
o f the year usually takes care of it
self.— Rochester Reporter.

A Salvation Army man was here 
tbe later part o f la.«t week after 
fnnds, but we undert^-and that he did 
not get the money as of yore, and 
many absolutely turned him down. 
Local people figure that we are go
ing to have all w*e can attend to our
selves this winter, and as all Salva
tion Army money is spent in the 
luge cities. Brownfield people have 
decided to let them look after their 
own needy and we’ll do the same. W’ e 
recently lost an ad because the owner 
of a bnsiness here had promised much 
charity in the headquarters city of 
tbe company. They sometimes don’t 
figure that we have troubles o f onr

writer in the Dallas News o f 
tells os the difference be

tween an independent voter and a 
btdter. The independent voter, he 
aaya is a person who aligns him
self with no party, stays ont o f pri- 
awries and votes u  he likes in the 
faD. The bolter, on the other hand, 
gees in the primaries, gets beat and 
uad and jumps to the other 
Mia in the fall elections. The writer 
na doubt draws a good distinction, 
but we o f the south are rather in- 
dined to figure that all the indepen
dent voters are in the north, especi
ally if they help os elect a con- 
gressmon or senator, and that all the 

bolters are in the south.

Two game wardens, all dressed up 
in high top boots and kahki clothes, 
were just in to give us a little low- 
down on this duck shootin’ business. 
Immediately after they le ft the 
county judge came over and asked 
us to warn the people of this section 
to desi.«t from killing ducks until the 
season opens at noon on November 
ICth. Judge Aldridge sa>’s “ we hate 
to fine these people, most o f whom 
do not have the money to pay wtih, 
but we have no choice in the matter. 
I f  they are not fined in justice 
court, they will be hailed into Federal 
court and there a heavier fine im
posed.”  The wardens tell us that 
there are more ducks and geese in 
Parmer county than any other sec
tion o f the Panhandle, and “ we are 
here to protect them, not to impose 
on any hunter.”  Wa tried to ascer- 
Uin just how long these wardens will 
be in this section, but we got no satis
factory reply. We were led to believe 
they would be in and out o f here 
throughout the remainder’ o f the 
year. So, boys its the safest bet to 
let the water fow l alone for a few 

more days at least.— State Line Tn- 

bune.

would lose in a lifetime selling his 
products on the present markets.”  
Our entire economic system is 
thrown out o f order when the farm
er fails to realize a reasonable pro
fit for his toils, but he should not 
get the idea he is the only one who 
suffers when prices for his commodi
ties are low. It affects us all, more 
especially the merchant. The farmer 
rarely ever has more than a year’s 
crop on hand when prices take a 
downward trend, but it is not uncom
mon to see a stock o f merchandise that 
has taken a lifetime to accumulate. 
Declining prices in merchandise can 
very easily wipe the merchant out 
financially overnight. While the 
farmer is worry about a year’s crop, 
the merchant has to worry about a 
lifetime o f energy, effort and sav
ings.— State Line Tribune.

HARD TO FIND STARTING PLACE

The Herald has recently purchased 
the Chicago Tribune mat ser\’ice 
again for our merchants, after using 
another service for some two years. 
It is our endeavor to supply our 
merchants with the very best to be 
had in this line. It cost us considera
ble money in a years time to 
do this, but W’e are willing to stand 
the ga ff in order that no town the 
size o f Brownfield give their mer
chants a better service than the 
Herald grives its merchants. We have 
talked with many paper men, adver
tising experts, etc., and all readily 
agree that the Chicago Tribune has 
the best service for weekly papers in 
existence at anything near the price. 
Only recently there was an advertis
ing man in the Herald office repre
senting one o f the bigge.st whole
sale houses in the south, who inform
ed us that it was the best service for 
small town papers he knew anything 
about. The reason for this is that the 
cuts are all up-to-date, for they are 
the same mats and cuts used by the 
Chicago Tribune for their own 
clientele o f such firms as Marshall 
Fields, etc., and they must be up to 
the minute. In other words. Brown
field merchants now have access to 
the same mat service that is being 
used in Chicago, except a smaller 

{ layout, and we are buying a service 
that many papers are getting by with 
on small town dailies.

The Democrats are greatly help-

Talking to a business man tha 
other day and he said that some farm
ers think because merchandise prices 
have not come down in accordance 
with farm products they are being 
robbed on what they have to buy at 
the stores. “ As a matter of fact,”  the 
merchant explained, “ I ’ve lost more 
money in the last six months on de

preciation than the average farmer

1

H KONBOTIU lll-BARTlEtT CO.
—for—

L UMB E R
and bflildii^ materiak of all kinds.
81 B ro w n Waidi

Strange how Hoover supporters 
will flare back at you at this late 
date when the fact is mentioned that 
they supported Herbert. Our good 
old friend Jim Dow o f the Lubbock 
Plains Progres.s heads an article 
“ Jack Stricklin Get.s Funny With 
Us,”  o f which we copy only the part 
of the article in reference thereto. It 
was our article about our trip to 
Ralls, and all who cared to have done 
read it anyway. So we will just copy 
the part in reference to Friend Dow 
and let the reader be the judge i f  it 
is really “ funny”  or isn’t Jim Dow 
just a bit “ touchy”  on the Hoover 
question? Here’s the quotation and 
Jim’s answer:

We also stopped a while at Lub
bock to visit sick friends in the hos- 
pitaL While in the city we got to 
talk with some old friends, among 
whom were old friends, Jim Dow and 
J. E. V’ ickers. Vickers is still for 
Ferguson for any office on earth. 
Jim isn’t so fond o f Mr. Hoover as 
he once was.— Terry County Herald.

“ Now look here. Jack, you need 
not be trying to pick a fus» with me 
about Hoover. I am just a-« much in 
love with Herbert as I ever was. I 
never was for Hoover so much as I 
was against A1 Smith by a whole lot. 
And wouldn’t the Democratic party 
have been in a “ picklement”  if  they 
had been in power and all of this 
“ repression”  come upon them, which 
we firmly believe would have been 
the result, no matter who was hold
ing the reins. America simply 
stampeded. We ran away with our
selves. and when the old bandwagon 
upset the beans were split, and great 
was the spill thereof.”— Plains Pro
gress.

Hooter News

BUSINESS FIRST
Since business is the vital factor in the cotrr- 

munity life of any country, this bank places 
business foremost in the every day transactions. 
W e want our business to thrive and we k ^ w  
that ours does as our customers does; that is ^My 
we so willingly work for their interests. J

Bnsiness in a business-like way based ujRin 
sound banking principles and a conscious en
deavor to help all our customers is our policy.

sHOWNI’JE L tt  TJAMrC

■‘M:

Bro. Webb preached an intere.'st- 
•ng sermon for u.s Sunday morning. 
He will also fill his regular appoint
ment next Saturday night and Sun
day and Sunday night.

Bro. Butler preached an intere^'t- 
irg  .sermon Sunday night. He is get
ting to be some preacher too. You all 
'hould hear him. A nice crowd wa.« 
present. W’e are all going to pull to
gether for a better B. Y. P. U. So 
come help us out and take your part. 
W’e have also started a contest in our 
-Sunday school.

Mr. Will Goza and son, Joe, from 
Oklahoma are out here pulling cot
ton. Mr. Goza once lived out here. 
We are always glad to see our old 
friends back.

Mrs. Jewel Rentfro and son. Dale, 
from Brownfield spent the weekend 
with her sister, Mrs. J, L. Lyon.

Mr. W’ illiom Cox from Mexico visit
ed friends and relatives here the last 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Atkins from Scud- 
day, visited Mr. and Mrs. E. L. W ill
iams Sunday evening.

Mr. O. O. Brealand who has been 
working at the gin at W’ ellman says 
he believes he had rather head maize 
than work at the gin all day and part 
c f the night and the rest of the time 
be on the road going or coming 
home.

■ ' ■ »■
R ead  th e Ad.« in th e H erald .

Editor Stricklin, in the Terry 
County Herald last week says he .sat 
down determined to clean up on 
county officials through his paper in 
a tax reduction scrap, but couldn’t 
think of a thing to say, after he got 
the typewriter all loaded up with 
paper ready to go. They all seemed to 
be having as hard a time as anyone 
he knew.

This is a strange thing. People get
ting salaries complain as much as the 
man who doesn’t get ten dollars a 
month, and apparently don’t get 
along any better, even though their 
salaries have not been reduced.

What we need is to get public ex
penditure down to the common level. 
\  dollar is worth, say $1.25 in buy
ing power, but the value remains 
the .same. Then, to pay the same 
salaries to public officials as in 
former years, his salary should be re
duced to about 75 cents on the dollar.

The expense doesn’t seem so much 
the salary paid officials as the num
bers employed. Why do we need an 
officer, and a deputy to do his work? 
Why a state employee and a secre
tary to do his work.

When you begin looking for the 
place to begin on the cutting, you 
think, “ well, w’e don’t want to cut 
Bill’s salary, he is a fine guy, and 
John has bought a lot of stuff that 
keeps him humping to meet the pay
ments; Joe, he is head o f the depart
ment hiring my w ife ’s brother’s sec
ond oldest girl; we must not stop any 
child’s education by cutting costs in 
schools; farm agents, home demon
stration agents, ets., are helping 
farmers’ wives— maybe; commercial 
organizations are needed to see we 
get our share o f political favors,”  and 
on and on, and finally give up in 
disgust.

I f  this was a temporary proposition 
— the so-called depression— things 
would be different.

Look back and you will remember 
this condition has been with us for 
many years, but gradually growing 
worse. Times arc changing.

The so-called middle class is disap
pearing. Wealth is becoming more 
concentrated.

Corporations, with incomes and ex
penses larger than the entire operat
ing expenses o f the United States 
in earlier years, are fairly numerous. 
Large banking interests control the 
United States government, and wield 
an influence on foreign nations.

Free land.s, formerly the last re- 
.eort o f the proverty stricken family 
moving westward, are no more. N»> 
longer can a family with a wagon, 
team, cow and fifty  or sixty dollars 
trek to a new section, and in a few 
years become owners of land, free 
and clear o f indebtedness, wth the 
opportunity to high-hat their old 
neighbors on return visits.

Machinery added to the unemploy
ment. Any young person can remem
ber when wheat harvest meant thou
sands o f harvest hands and more al
ways needed. Building a railroad 
meant teams and men by the hun
dreds, in a dozen different camps.

This condition of unemployment 
and hard times dates not from the 
stock market break in 1929. It has 
been becoming more and more notice
able since early in the present cen
tury.

Now, we have ten million unem
ployed. We need to revise our living 
conditions. From now on there will 
always be unemployed. It is a prob
lem to be accepted and dealt with. 
People, instead o f endeavoring to be
come rich, will try and make a secur
ed living.

The easiest and most sensible man
ner o f accomplishing this is on the 
farm. Not to grow cotton or wheat to 
sell, but first a living selling any sur
plus. Probably a surplus will exist in 
farm products for we will raise more 
than the demand, but there will be a 
living for families.

For these families to exist, taxes on 
real estate, and sales mu.st be reduc
ed. To reduce these taxes we must 
aeces.sarily make a start. Then we 
are back to where Editor .Stricklin 
started.— Lorenzo Tribune.

American Education 
Week Means Much

FORRESTER ITEMS
Bn>. Curry preached here .Sun- 

lay morning after Sunday school.
The Epworth Leagues went on a 

‘Hobo Stew”  last Saturday night. 
Everyone reported a most enjoyable 
time.

Mi.ss Wilma Comstock o f Toki< 
spent the week-er.J with her aunt, 
Mrs. G. M. Thomason.

Mrs. G. M. Thomason is visiting 
'•'er parents at Levelland this week.

Mrs. W. J. Baldwin is ill at the 
t.me o f this writing.

Everyone is invited to attend the 
“■inging next Sunday night.

PROOF

Teacher: “ And so we find that heat 
expands things, and cold con- 
tract*- them. Can anyone give me an 
‘ xample o f this?”

Bright Student: “ Yes ma’am. The 
•laj's are longer in summer ”

Some business men are so beset by 
he greed for immediate profit that 

they never get it through their heads 
;at service must precede profit.

Perryton— New Junior High school 
building will be dedicated November 
11th.

The eleventh annual American 
Education Week is being observed 
this week, November 9— 15, over the 
entire nation. It is the purpose o f 
this annual event to acquaint the 
people with the aims, achievements 
and needs of the schools. During this 
week all over the nation attention is 
called to the school work being done 
in various communities through the 
news papers, clubs, pulpits, P. T. A. 
etc.

Attention is called to the fact that 
t h e  s c h o o l  in any community 
is the most democratic o f all 
community organizations. It is the 
one organization that each and every 
man w’oman and child in the commun
ity have good cause to be interested 
in. What property owner would like 
to have property in a town where 
there were no schools? Who would 
like to live in a place where the in
fluence o f the public school was not 
felt? W’ho could afford to rear his 
family in a place where they would 
not have the advantage o f an oppor
tunity for an education? For all 
these rea.sons ev’ery citizen o f the 
community is interested either direct
ly or indirectly in the schools o f that 
community. Any organization that 
carries with it .so much benefit to 
the general welfare of the commun
ity necessary brings with it a bit of 
responsibility.

The school in any community is 
just as good as the people want it to 
be. It is as good as their support will 
make it. It takes the support of 
every body to make a good school.

The school, as other institutions, has 
been effected by the unusual times 
the past few years. However the 
•school spirit in most communities will 
not let down nor give up when the 
welfare o f the school and their 
youngsters is involved. The bigger 
the challenge the greater incentive 
man has to do the thing.

During .American Education Week 
you are especially invited to visit 
your schools and see i f  they are 
worthy o f your entire support and 
eooj)eration. When you have seen the 
type o f work that is being done and 
the typo of activity your youngster 
is engaged in you will in all probabili
ty be strong for the schools we have 
today. Let us all work together to 
the end that we may maintain this 
the greatest of all public in.stiutions, 
the “ Public School.”

BROWNFIELD, LODGE 
No. 903, A. F. A A. M.

Meet! 2nd Mondnf 
niglit, each month, 
at Masonic Hail 

R. M. Kendrick, W.M. 
J. B. Knight, Sec.

Browafiold Lodge No. 
 ̂ B30i L O. O. F.

Meets every Tncsdaj night in th« 
Odd Fellows HaU. Visiting Broth
ers Welcome

T. B. Wood, N. G.
J. C. Green, Rec.-See.

DR. A . F. SCHOFIELD  

O a ■  11 a •
Fhona 186 Stata Bank HUg 

Brownfiald, Ts

DB. R. B. P A R B H
DENTIST

Phona 108—^Alexander B ld f. 
Brownfield - « Tema

’RIVERSIDE SLIM”  PULLS
A “ BONER” SATURDAY

Last Saturday night at a negro fes
tival on the John Jones place north 
of Jayton, according to the way it 
was reported to the Chronicle, River
side Slim, one of the local negro 
celbreties, got lubricated, became 
riled at his wife and started shooting 
up the “ diggens.”  Results— one nig
ger dead, and Riverside in jail to 
await action o f the grand jury, on the 
charge o f murder. Incidentally Riv
erside w’as brought down with a load 
of bird.«hot, (both barrels of a double- 
barreled shotgun) at the hands of 
Uncle Ed the man of the house where 
the rucus took place. The negro that 
was killed was an innocent bystander 
and a strang<-r in the country, just 
passing through and stopped for the 
frolic and feed. He was shot through 
the back low down, the bullet passing 
entir«iy through the abdomen. He

ard Post No. 269, 
meets and and 4tb 
Thors, each mo.

C. K. Alewine, Adj.

■

JOE J. McG o w a n

Attomaj-aMav 

Qffles fa Conrthowa.

was taken to the Spur Sanitarium 
where he died Monday morning.—  
Jayton Chronicle.

Fabens— “ Rio Grande Review”  
purchased by Oscar Pog;ue o f Hills
boro.

—— ■ ■ o

■
1

FURNITURE A UNDERTAKING 
Funeral Directors 

Phones: Dey 26 Night 148
b r o w n f ie l d  HDWS. 00 .

BrownfishL Tnaa

Sanderson— Floyd W. Kennedy 
opened confectionery and drug store : 
on Oak Street. J. D. MOORHEAD. M. D.

Physician and Sorgson 
Prepared to do all general praetiee 

•nd Minor Surgery 
Meadow, TexasWANT ADS

FOR SALE— Section 74 block 
DD, Terry County, with a small pay
ment down, balance $1 per acre 
annually with intere.st at 6 per cent, 
I will sell one half or all.— J. M. 
Ruyts, Buhl, Idaho. 13p.

 ̂ d r . r o b t . f . h a r p

Physiciaa and Sergaea 

Offica la Alaxaader Bailding

Office Phone 153 Res. Phone 66
b r o w n f ie l d

HARD land place to rent, with 
team to sell.— A H. Herring, Rt 5 Itc

W ILL  BUY ear corn and maize 
heads. See K. W. Howell, city. tfc.

LOST, Sunday, black and white 
bead ear bob. Return to Herald. Itc.

NOTICE: I have been appointed 
collector in this community for Dr, 
M. C. Bell. All those who owe him | 
will please call in and settle. W ill 
take livestock, feed or poultry. See 
W’ ill Moore, city. tfc.

LET The Herald print your batter 
wrrapf>ers. W’e will give you a price 
that will please you.

300 FEEDER Shoats for Sale. 
Average w’eight about 85 lb. See K. 
W. Howell, city. tfc.

FOR SALE— Registered Duroc 
Jersey Pigs, $5.00 each, either sex, 
at Money Price farm. 13p.

W’ .ANTED, clean bright syrup 
buckets with lids and bales; will pay 
5c each, at Johnson 2nd Hand Store.

G. W . GRAVES, M. D.
Phyxician and Sotgeoa 

Office in Alexander Bnildisg 
Brownfield, Texas

M. E. JACOBSON M. D. 
FLysieian and Surgeon

Phones: Office 211 Re*. 212

Texas

--- - wmm 4
Brownfield,

c. N. WOODS  
J E W E L E R  

SATISFACTION MY MOTTO 
Watch, CiMk A Jewelry Rayciring

At Atexander Drug

W’ ILL  buy maize heads in rick 
well protected for December o r , 
January delivery. Pay 50 percent o f 
purchase price now.— Bowers Bros, t f

FOR RENT— A plea.sant south 
room, with electricity, gas, and a 
private bath. Apply to 904 East 
Broadwav.

‘‘M ore than Pleased’’
So O ur Customers Say.

You, too, w ill fin d  Satisfaction in  a

M cC o r m i c k .D e e r i n g
Ball-Bearing

Cream Separator

Foe Actomobilc Sec

JAMES H. DALLAS
at Browaficld State Back 

A«eat Laftwich-Nortoa Co. 
Lobbock, Texas

U  R NEXT
^•Gsfied Cestomers is onr Motto

Try ns and be Convinced
PaUon's Barber Shop

___  West Main

GODAY there are many 
thousands o f fanners 
who are using M cC ot'  

mick'Deering Cream Separa' 
ten’s and who w ill tell you 
to do the same.

Ask any McCormick'Deer' 
ing owner about his separator 
and you'll get the best kind of 
prooif that the McCormick'

Decring skiirik’ doM^
«a»y. “ 4.%
and clean.

E«t at the

COMMERCE H 01E
Home Cooked Meals

35c
Family Style

Mrs. W . W . Terry
Mgr.

Stop in and look deer die 
McConnick' Decnog G r u b  
Separators cm cmt_ ioor. 
W e handle u l sis 
from 350 to lyoo 
milk per hotik H liA  hdt, 
or electric dam.

BEIL-ENDEKSEN Hdw. G i,':
B R O W N F IE L D ,

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

Dr. f . T. Kraecsr
Surgery and Comsultatloas 

Dr. J. T . BntcUmee 
■ye. Ear. Nose and T hn U  

Dr. M. C. Overtae 
Diseases of Childrac 
Dr. J. F. IsttMietn 
General Medlelns 
Dr. r . a  Malsea 

■ye. Ear. Nose and *niioM 
Dr. J. H. StSas 

Surgery
Dr. H. C. Maxwell
General Medicine 
Dr. R. L. Powers

Obstetrics and General Medicine 
Dr. B. J. Roberts

riroW'V nnrl Gene-al Medlctne 
Dr. Jerome H. Smith 
X-R.iy and fvixiratory 

V. W Rn^era 
Dental Surgery

C. E. Hunt ^neorintendent 
J. H. Felton Business Mgr.

A chaitered fralniiip scl'.ool for 
Tiir«;ps is conductec’ in i*onnec- 

"1th the sap

G
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- - THE CUB REPORTER - -
THE CUB REFORTER

Rcportcn—Mary Jo Neill, Haiel 
Brown, Non Grini StcTo Brock, 
Conri LwndeM and J. L. Dunn.

Thoiw are many thincs wkich make 
different people popalar. Some peo
ple are popalar beeaoee they have 
money and of eoniee afanoet anyone 
can hare a good time if hie friends 
haeo money. Other people are popalar 
becaose they are “wHty.’* Everyone 
likee to laagh and if a person is 
**fanny” everyone likes to be around 
him. There are a few people who 
merely have wonderful personalities. 
They may not be rich, “witty” or 
good looking, bat their way of going 
about doing things, their politeness, 
their kindness or perhaps something 
else that yon cannot describe makes 
yoa like them. You might say that 
good looks make some people popalar 
but there is an old saying, “Pretty is 
as pretty does,” which is more troth 
than poetry. I f you are very good 
looking, you have to have something 
more than looks to be popular. If 
you are pretty and act as if you 
know it, nobody will like you; bat 
if  you act as if yon thought yon look
ed no better than anyone else people 
will like yon.

I f  you are not popular with the 
people about yon, look over your 
actions and see if yon are hateful, 
careless, “high-hat,” silly, or if yon 
have some other fault that would 
make people dislike your ways to 
some of those mentioned in the pro
ceeding paragraph.— Student Theme.

Did you kaow that—

Brownfield High sehool has 21 
affiliated credits;

Thirteen Seniors of the 1931 class 
has gone to college this year;

Brownfield is the best lighted town 
of its size on the South Plains;

Brownfield High School has 166 in 
roll this year;

There is a week between Christmas 
and New Years, but 52 weeks be
tween New Years and Christmas;

Brownfield High School is the best 
High School on the South Plains?

Haw Dogs Woro Used la Tho War?

Men are coming to know dogs as 
they never knew them before. Dogs 
have always been the faithful com
panions of mankind, yet.it remained 
for war to teach ns how useful our 
dumb friends may be.

One of the greatest evils of modem 
war is the difficnlty of rescuing the 
wounded. Battles ia the present age 
go on week after week ovot an im
mense area of country and the 
stricken who fall in a riiell-swept 
territory between the hostile lines 
often die because it is impossible to 
reach them. In the face of the awfal 
artillery fire sweeping the battle
field, rescue parties must work 
swiftly, and have little chance to ex
plore out-of-the-way places where 
wounded men may lie.

A  dog, however, is able to go 
where man cannot. Therefore, in all 
the great armies dogs have been 
trained to look for the wounded. 
When a dog finds a helpless soldier, 
he comes back to his master and in 
some way canveys the information. 
A relief party, led by the dog, then 
brings in the wounded man.

Character and training are the 
things wanted in an army dog. The 
dogs are first trained to distinguish 
between the uniform of their country 
and that of enemies. After that a dog 
must learn the importance of a

wounded nmn as bis priaeile basi 
ness ia life. In some way be must con 
vey the news to his master, bat be is 
never allowed to bark, becaose bark
ing attraeks the enemy's lire. Most 
of the German dogs arcre provided 
with a short strap baekled to the 
dog's collar, and this the dog grasps 
in his month when he Dads a wound
ed man on the battlefidd. This in
vention was nerwaary to keep the 
dog from bringing back l eass token 
of the wounded man. This was often 
a bandage or somethiag eiss vary 
valuable to the wounded.

Hiere arere dogs in the armies 
that aron nearly as nmeh fanm as the 
men themselves. Among the many 
dogs that were of mack service to 
the armies, there are two that proba
bly won more fame than d i  the rest 
— a French dog named Prase o and a 
German dog named Stcif. It is said 
that after one battle, Piasco alone 
saved the lives of more than one han- 
dred men by seeking oat thoee con
cealed by brash or by depressions. 
Another time Prosco saw three 
Frenchmen, who had been shot in 
the legs, slovdy dragging themselves 
toward a depression to avoid the fire 
of rifles and awchine guns. Seeing 
that they were aknost hetploss, he 
quickly dragged each one of them to 
shelter and waited until they had 
supplied themselves with first aid 
from the kit on his back. Akhoui^ 
the German dog, Steif, was woanded 
by a ballet from shoulder to flank 
while saving the life of Lieatenant 
Nan Wieland, he did not lessen his 
hold until the woanded man was in 
safty. The hands that lifted the 
Lieatenant to safty had to lift the 
dog also, because just then both fore
legs were broken by a bullet. Steif 
and his master were carried to the 
hospital together, and later both 
received an iron cross from the enT- 
peror.— Student Theme.

Jaaiors Eajoys Party

The Junior Cla<>s had their first 
entertainment Friday night, Novem
ber 6th, at the home of the Class 
President, James Parker Davis. In
teresting games were played and 
candy and nuts were served through
out the games.

At the close of the entertainment, 
plate lunches were served. Those 
present were the sponsors, Miss Tay
lor and Mr. Dennis, Mrs. Davis, 
mother of the host, and Mrs. Dennis 
as guest. The class members present 
were Frankie Rickies, Eva Mae Wool
dridge, Loaise White, Nora Grigg, 
Anna Leatha HasriHon, Marie Gra- 
cey, Ruth Henson, Roth Adams, 
Murphy May, Sawyer Giaham, R. W. 
Rambo, R. L. Bandy, OUs Moore, 
James Davis, A. T. Fowler, Wayne 
Tipton and Weldon Moore. Everyone 
seemed to have a splendid time.

Lee Brownfield says: It is a eom- 
pliment to be absent-minded becaose 
it shows you have something on yoar
mind.

FrMhi Enjoy Hallowo'on POrty

The Freshman class had a Hallow
e’en party October 30th at the home 
of Genva Bryan. They played amay 
interesting and entertaining games.

Those who attended the entertain
ment were: Ima George Warren, 
Leota King, Hazel Broam, Wynona 
Smith, Wilma Frank Dunn, Margene 
Griffin, Boyd Moore, Clyde Dallas, 
Logan Bedford, Baster Brown, and 
Bill Savage.

The refreshments served were 
punch, sr.ndwiches and cake. Miss 
Long sponsored the party.

Intorosliag Talks Given On Health

Monday, November 9th, the girls 
met at their usual period for the 
health program.

First we had a Ulk by Lorene Har
vey entitled “Fatigue.” Next a talk 
by Wayonna Smith, “Constipation,” 
and third “Position" by Marien Hill.

I am sure all the girls enjoyed all 
these talks as they were very inter
esting.

As we had about ten minutes left. 
Miss Perkins read us an article on 
“Communicable diseases.”

One of our freshman high school 
students, Geneva Bryan, is seriou.sly 
ill with appendicitis in the sanitarium 
at Lubbock.

--------------S--------------
New Help In Pep Sqnad

The pep squad met Friday, Novem
ber 6th, in Miss Taylor’s sewing lab 
to get organized to go to Tahoka on 
Armistice Day. A few boys who do 
not play football are going to help 
with our yells. The pep squad decid
ed that they would work up a stunt 
and show Tahoka that we have a real 
pep squad. They decided a boy leader, 
Laurence Lee, to assist our girl lead
er, Bob Carpenter. With the boys 
helping them the girls ought to be 
able to make them notice Brown
field.

Although the game Wednesday is 
not a conference game. We hope that 
Brownfield will really put out a good 
fight against Tahoka.

Sophomores Hold Class Meeting

Friday evening Nm-ember 6th. the 
Sophomore class met and planned a 
party.

The Sophomores are allowed only 
three parties this year so the class 
decided to have one just before the 
holidays. The cla-̂ s does not know 
definitely when or where the party 
is to be, so the president (Marion 
Chisholm) appointed a committee t«> 
try to find a home in which the party 
could be held. June Newberry, Juan
ita Tankersley and Mary Jo Neill 
were appointed to be the committee.

The Sophomore cla.s.̂ ; will hold an
other meeting next Friday evening. 
November 13th and decide definitely 
just when and where the party will 
be. The claas sponsors are Mrs. Roun
tree and Mrs. Ledbetter.

P. T. Girls Hike

Girls P. T. Class on Wednesday, 
took a long hike. The day was suita
ble and the walk was enjoyed very 
much. The girls are very glad to hear 
they will hike one day of each week.

Ckapel Program Givoe by H. E. Girls

The student body enjoyed a pro
gram Thursday in chapel, given by 
the Home Economic girls. The pro
gram began with a style show in 
which the girls modeled the dresses 
that they had made in the clothing 
laboratory. After the style show, a 
three act play was given entitled 
**The Bride and Groom.” The char
acters being: Groom— Eva Mae Wool
dridge, Bride— Frances McPherson. 
Groceryman— Lucille Burnett. After 
this program, Mr, Sanders announced 
a holiday for November 11. Well we 
saw no one exactly weeping.

Football Still A  Favorite With P. T.

The boys P. T. Class met as usual 
last Wednesday to play football. We 
had an even number of each side and 
were very evenly matched. The score 

12 and 6. As the rivalry be-

our creed
W e believe in and exert every effort to con

duct our business upon the H IG H  P L A N E  of busi
ness ethics, realizing fully that our business de
pends upon your business and both must be found
ed upon conBdence supported by fair dealings and 
efficient service.

Every emplosree has Bete impressed with 
the fact diat the customers’ interest comes furst; 
and the good-will of our customers and friends is 
worth more to this business than afl o f our other 
assets.  ̂ ^

F R IE N D  M A Y  W E L L  BE  R ECK O NED  T H E  
M A STER PIEC E  O F  N A T U R E .”— Emerson

HOME GIN
W . E. H ENSO N , M gr.

2 blocks west railway crossing.

tween the team< ha.* been growing 
rather worm, they decided to choose 
sides again at the next meeting.

Fun On A Farm

A* I have lived on a farm most of 
my life, I feel like I am capable of 
knowing how much fun anyone ran 
have. Children who never lived on a 
farm don’t know what they have 
missed. I f  anyone ever lives on the 
farm, he will always have a desire 
for farm life at times.

Although things aren’t a.* conven
ient on the farm as in town, one has 
more freedom on the farm. As a 
general rule, farm people are health
ier and more able-bodied than those 
living in town.

On the farm there is plenty of 
room to play or do anything you 
like, without disturbing your neigh
bor. Some people think they can’t 
have a.s many friends in the country 
as they can in town. Speaking of true 
friends, I have more in the country 
than in town, and always enjoy my
self better with tht)se on the farm.

One of the most interesting activi
ties o f farm life— that is to me— is 
horseback riding. When I go out 
home for the week end, my friends 
and I always go horseback riding, as 
it is our favorite among sports. My 
father has four saddle ponies. The 
other girls who don’t have a horse, 
borrow one from me. Usually we 
start about nine o’clock on Sunday 
morning, and ride nearly all day. As 
we know we will get hungry about 
twelve o’clock, we always take a nice 
lunch along. Riding horseback is 
great fun, and is also a good exer
cise. Our gang consists of about 
eight girls.

I imagine it would be rather funny 
to see a girl who had never ridden 
before trying to ride a horse. We girls 
can ride as far as most boys because 
we are use to it.

As I have lived both on the farm 
and in town. 1 know a little about 
each. Because of my liking farm life 
so well, I don’t believe 1 could ever 
bo convinced that town life is hettei 
than that of tho farm, as far a.s fun 
is concornod.— Student Theme.

Why the CommissWs 
Went to San Antonio

E. Brown was in this week and 
had tho Herald sent to his aged 
mother at f  «>leman. Texas. tiene 
.says he knows his mother will aj)- 
preciate tho Herald.

One of the Polhx-k hoys from the 
Union community, was in la-̂ t week 
to have the Herald sent to A. O. Pol- 
l<K'k at Hollister, Calif.

.M rs. J. T. Auhurg, who is teach
ing in Lea county. New Mexico, sent 
in a dollar last week so she could get 
the news from Terry.

As there has been several asking 
why the Commissioners Court went 
to San Antonio last week I am giring 
this information.

Several years ago the Logi.^lature 
passed a bill allowing the counties to 
retain 17** cents per horse power, 
on all motor vehicles registered in 
each County, to be used on the 
County roads, the balance to be sent 
to the Highway Commission for the 
use o f the State Highways.

In 1929, the Legislature pa.ssed 
another bill allowing the counties to 
retain all the license fees, both horse 
power and weight, until they had 
collected $50,000.00 after which they 
retained one-half until they received 
$175,000.00, the other $125,000.00 
to the State Highway Commission. 
-\fter any county had received $175,- 
000.00 all the balance o f the license 
fee went to the State Highway Com
mission.

I understand in July this year 
Bexar County asked the Attorney 
General for an opinion as to the 
Constitutionality o f the law and in 
his opinion he held the law constitu
tional and legal.

In August o f this year Bexar 
county filed an injunction against 
their Tax Collector restraining him 
from turning any further motor 
registration funds to the State High
way Commission claiming the law of 
1929 was uncon.stitutional and should 
be abolished.

All these proceedings seem to 
have been kept very quiet as none 
of the smaller counties knew any
thing about it until a few days be
fore the day of the hearing.

Sunday morning about 8:.*i0 o’clock 
I received a telegram for the Court, 
notifying us to be in San Antonio at 
10 a. ni. Monday. J. W. I.asiter, L. L. 
Brock, \V. .A. Hinson and I left here 
at 12:30 and at the sp<*cified time 
were in .San .Antonio.

Fifty-five counties were represent
ed by members of their Commission
ers ('ouits and by Judge .McKen.-ie 
Kx-IMstrict Judge of Parker county 
and .Attorney Johnson of the .Attor
ney General Department, while Bexar 
county was represented by its 
Commissioners Court and County 
.Attorney and his assistants.

.According to tho testimony given

at the trial, Bexar county has only 
the constitutional 15 cents tax for 
road and bridge purposes, while 
Terry county and many other coun
ties have that and then a 15 cent 
special tax voted by the people 
several years ago.

The Bexar Commissioners divided 
their money according to milage, 
which gives them approximately 
$3(K).00 per mile for road and bridge 
purposes. Terry county gets about 
$30.00 per mile when all taxes are 
paid.

The small counties contend they 
are keeping up roads for the traffic 
going to the large counties and are 
getting but little benefit from such 
traffic and that the large counties 
should pay more into the State High
way Fund to help keep up the State 
road.s.

There seems to be only five large 
counties interested in this fight 
which are Bexar, Harris, Tarrant, 
Dallas and Jefferson as they are the 
ones that would receive more under 
the old law than under the new one.

L’p to the time we left the Court
room, Terry was the only county that 
had given testimony that had no 
road bonds.

District Judge Stevens, before 
whom the hearing was held over
ruled the contention o f Bexar county 
and held the 1929 law constitutional. 
Bexar county then gave notice of 
appeal to the higher courts and it 
will be some time before this ca.se 
will be settled.

The Terry County Commissioners, 
working the new law have bought 
machinery and have been doing some 
good work and are now in shape to 
«io better but if the 1929 law should 
he ruled out and place them back 
under the old law it would take near
ly all their money to pay their in
debtedness and they could not do 
nearly as much work aj they have 
been doing.

I

j 1 attended the Judges and Com- 
j mi-sioners Convention in El Paso. 
October 29-30-31 and the above case 
was thoroughly discussed and a 
resolution pass*d stating that in the 
event Bexar county won, the small 
counties wouhl liemand a special ses
sion of the legislature to pass an
other bill distributing the auto license 
funds on a more liberal basis 
to them.

There were about 300 members 
persent and the discussions were 
pretty warm hut there .seemed to be

no hard feelings.
The Convention was supposed to 

adjourn at 5 o’clock but did not 
adjourn until after six.

All the Counties seemed to be in 
hard shape and were having to do 
some hard studying to get by. Terry 
seemed to be in about as good shape 
as any and does not have the in
debtedness that most of them have.

The pauper question was intere.«t- 
ing to all the Counties and w'as dis
cussed at length. EUich county was 
asked to give their way of handling 
this proposition and many good plans 
were given. While a county the size 
of Terry cannot handle it the same as 
one the size o f El Paso or larger, we 
can get some good ideas from them.

As usual the larger counties were 
w'ell represented while lots o f the 
smaller counties were not represent
ed at all or may'be one member, so 
o f course the big counties get the 
mo.st benefit as they have the votes.

A t these Conventions each mem
ber works for his county and not for 
himself. There has never been a reso
lution passed since the Convention 
was organized years ago that asked 
for a raise in the Judges salary or 
fees.

Yours for the upbuilding o f Terry 
county as economically as possible 
I am

Sincerely
Jay Barret.

A. H. Herring and wife were in 
Tuesday after supplies. They have 
out 25 bales on the farm.

Seventy-one Year OM 
Man Gets Relief

I have passed my seventy-first 
birthday and for several years I have 
been in bad health with a nervous 
condition and having spells at times 
when I would fall; it seemed that my 
legs just would not support me. I 
want to show my appreciation to Dr. 
Holder, Chiropractor, so I am send
ing this to the Herald. I was under 
the care of Dr. Holder for about two 
months and have enjoyed better 
health since that time than I have for 
five years prerious. I gladly recom
mend Dr. Holder and believe that he 
is a man that know- his business.

Yours a friend,
G. W. Sharp, Brownfield, Texas.

Alton Webb planked down the cash 
last week for his Herald another 
year.

Q|Mf JutticR Hughes 
lo Tribute to Red CroBt
On* of tha finest tributes avar 

paid tba American Rad Crois and Ita 
mambarahlp was that by Chief Jua- 
tlea Charles Evans Hughes, of tba 
United Stataa Supreme Court, on 
the occasion of the fiftieth birthday 
anniversary of the organization on 
May $1 of this year. Mr. Hughes said t

“Thv American Red Cross repre
sents the united voIunt^.r effort .of 
the American people lu .oe mlnla- 
try of mercy. It is the finest and 
most effective expression of the 
American heart. It knows no par
tisanship. In the perfection of Us 
cooperation, there Is no blemish of 
distinctions by reason of race or 
creed or political philosophy.

“However we may differ In all 
things else. In the activities of the 
Red Cross ws are a united people. 
None of our boasted industrial en
terprises surpasses It in efficiency. 
. . .  It moves with the precision and 
the discipline of an army to achieve 
the noblest of human aims.

“The American Red Cross is not 
only first in war but first in peace. 
The American people rely upon ita 
ministrations in every great catas
trophe. It has given its aid In over 
one thousand disastera. When, as 
we hope, war will be no more, still 
the Red '  ross. In the countless ac
tivities of relief and rehabilitation, 
will continue to function as the or
ganized compassion of our country.”

THE THUNDER
OF SILENCE

Let’s Try h on

DEPRESSION

Easy Pleasant Way
TO LOSE FAT

How would you like to lose 15 
pounds of fat in a month and at the 
'ame time increase your energy and 
improve your health?

How would you like to lose your 
druble chin and your too pre minent 
abdomen and at the «ame time make 
vour skin so clean and clear that it 
win compel admiration?

Get on the scales to-day and see 
how’ much you weigh— then get an 
85 cent bottle of Kru'rhen Salts 
which will last you for 4 weeks. Take 

j one half tea.‘̂ poonfu! in a glas.s of 
i hot w.'ter every m »rning and when 
■you have fini hed the contents of this 
first bottle weigh yourself again.

After that vo*«’Il want to walk 
mound and «ay to your fr'end*.—  
“ Or*» 8.5 rort bottle pf Kru<<*hen 
?.a!ts is worth one hundred dollars 
of any frt person’s money.”

t -/«:• w American over
.sell Kru.schen .‘salts— you can always 
get it at Alexander Drug Co. Inc,

W e’ll Never Have Prosperity 
rm il W'e Quit 

Atlverlisiiij^ Depression

ADVERTISING IS A POWERFUL FORCE
FOR GO O D OR E V IL

Its I>est Use Is In

“ It’s Our Business to Help Your Business’

The Herald
4

Terry Only Heine Paper
ADVERTISING PRINTING
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PASTIM E CLUB

T Im  Psstime club met Monday, 
Hrrember 9 at the home o f Bob Car- 
psatar. Frances Graham won the 

Those present at the entertain- 
\t were Mary Handley Endersen, 

Lstsine Eicke, Bob Carpenter, Alma 
Brown, Frances Graham, Locille 
CMirer, Pat Shelton, Beulah Lois 
Adams, Lela Mae McPhearson, Mar- 
Mm Graves, Prances K inr and Marien 
K U . The refreshments were peaches 
and whipped cream, cake and hot 
dmcolate.

-------------S-------------
CLUB PA R TY

here does not acree with her.
--------------S--------------

Misses Christova Sawyer, Kathrine 
Holcate, Eileen Ellington, Mary 
Kathrine Wilson and Lenore Brown
field were down from Lubbock dur
ing the week end.

Bill Collins was also the Sunday 
guest o f his parents.

Miss Lucille Webb entertained 
Mm  Laf-A-Lot club at the home of 
W r  aunt, Mrs. Mon Telford, Thurs
day afternoon. Club members and 
guest were Mesdames Endersen, F. 
Ballard, Roy Ballard, Glover, Mc- 
Spadden, Anthony, Brownfield, Tel
ford, Stricklin, Swan, Tieman, Hud
gens and Misses Bailey, Anthony, 
Brown, Endersen, Ballard, Lindley, 
Graves and Alexander. The prize for 
high score for club members, a hand 
painted cake plate, was won by Mrs. 
F. Ballard. Prize for guests, a tea 
pot was won by Mrs. Stricklin.

-------------S-------------
K O LO NIAL KARD KLUB

The Kolonial Kard Klub enjoyed a 
meeting at the home o f Mrs. Harp, 
Friday afternoon. Members a n d  
guests were: Mesdames Akers, Cave, 
Coleman, Herod, Hilyard, EUirl Jones, 
P. MeSpadden, H. W. MeSpadden, 
McGuire, Heath, Penn, Self, C. J. 
Smith, Stricklin, Warnick. and Miss 
Webb. The prizes were won by Mrs. 
F. MeSpadden for guests and Mrs. 
Jones for club members.

Mr. Roscoe Wilson and Sonny and 
Jane Brownfield were down from 
Lubbock one day this week.

Miss Margaret Bell spent the 
week-end in Brownfield with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. V.'. A. Bell. 
Miss Bell is teaching in one of Lub- 
bockl's Grade schools.

Don King and Adolphus and Dell 
Smith, Tech students, spent the 

week-end at home.

Mr. P. F. Lawlis left Friday to 

take his wife to Mineral W’ells on 

account o f her health. The altitude

Power O f Flowers'*
It's the time o f year for Bulbs. 

Our firm is famous for its Tulip, 
Hyacinth, Narcissus, double or sin- 
1 ^  We get an3Tthing you v/ant. 

FREE D ELIVERY
____<9 Agent for

TEXAS FLORAL

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Swan and 
baby left for Amarillo Tuesday to 
visit his relatives.

--------------S--------------
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Youree and Fred 

Youree returned Sunday from a trip 
to New Mexico. Mrs. Youree visited 
relatives in Hagerman while Bill 
and Fred went on to Alburquerque.

K ILL  KARE KLUB

Tallies and napkins were in the 
Patriotic designs reminiscent o f  
Armistice Day, at the party Wednes
day afternoon in the home o f Mrs. 
C. J. Smith. Club members present 
were Mesdames Bailey, A. M. Brown
field, W. C. Smith, F. Smith, Toone, 
Wingerd, Hudgens and Lewis. Other 
guests were Mesdames Akers, Self, 
Stricklin, Coleman, Jack Jackson, 
Harp, Jacobson and Heath. High 
prizes were card table covers. They 
were won by Mrs. W. C. Smith and 
Mrs. Self. Chicken salad, individual 
cherry pies and hot tea were serN-ed.

Convention o f the State Federation 
o f Women’s Clubs. Mrs. Brownfield 
is the President and Mrs. Telford the 
Secretary o f the local study club, 
the Maids and Matrons. Mrs. Toone 
was president o f the club during 
1930. Mrs. Jacobson and Mrs. Bell 
attended the Tuesday’s sessions.

MRS. A. M. BROWNIELD HOSTESS

Friday at 3 o’clock the following 
members of the Ace High Club en
joyed a party at the home of Mrs. 
A. M. Brownfield: Mesdames Mc
Gowan, Bowers, Storey, Wingerd, F. 
Smith, Shelton and May. Other guests 
were Mesdames Jacobson, Toone, H. 
R. W’ inston, Lewis and Rutherford. 
The prize for high score wa.s won by 
Mrs. Bowers. It was an ornamental 
clock. Refreshments of sandwiches, 
salad, pie and tea were served.

New Texas Arson 
Law Has Teeth in It

Texas has an arson statute which 
promises to reduce the cost o f fire 
insurance in this State. It was 
passed during the regular session o f 
the 42nd legislature last spring.

Fort Worth’s fire record for Sep
tember was 238. Written reports are 
made by the fire marshal, the data 
being the notes made by the firemen 
and the official investigators. Fire 
have much more individuality than 
is generally suspected. Those familiar 
with the profes-sion o f fire-fighting 
come to read the indication of the 
arsonite as easily and as certainly as 
the frontiersmen came to know 
“ Injun signs.’ ’ In Fort Worth report 
for September there are no less than 
.50 fires o f undoubted incendiary 
origin with equally undoubted intent 
of “ burning for profit.’ ’

The I-Deal Club met at the home
of Mrs. F. MeSpadden Tuesday at be indicted and con-
four. Table cuts were awarded to 
Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. Collins and Mrs

RULES FOR THE CONDUCT
OF THE NEXT W AR

MRS. MeSPADDENS ENTERTAINS 
1-DEAL CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Collins drove 
to Lamesa Wednesday for a visit 
with relatives.

Cave. They were pretty hot plate 
mats. The prize for high score, a pair 
of silk hose, was won by Miss Mar
tin. At the conclusion of four games 
of contract bridge, pie and coffee 
were served to the following: Mes
dames Bailey, Cave, Collins, Harp, 
Endersen, McGowan, McDuffie, H. 
W. MeSpadden, May, Pyeatt and 
Misses Grantham, Martin and Me
Spadden.

LOUISE W ILLIS  CIRCLE

Mrs. Shy o f Stratford, Oklahoma 
and daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor, are visiting this week 
in the home of Mrs. Shy’s sister, Mrs. 
W. C. Smith.

------------ S-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Smith also have a.s 

their guest, Mr. Smith’s sister, Mrs. 
Nathan T. Bryan. Judge Bryan, 
Judge of the Federal Court DLstrict, 
which includes Texas and four other 
states, is holding court session in Ft. 
Worth while his wife visits here.

Dallas has been plagued by ar- 
.sonites for the past several years. 
When the law went into effect the 
Dallas District Attorney’s office went 
into action with promptness and 
energy. A special Assistant District 
Attorney was given the job o f collab
orating with the fire marshal in the 
investigation o f suspicions fires. 
The Fort Worth District Attorney 
likewise made the stime provision. 
The idea is to start the new statute 
to producing results at the earliest 
possible moment.

The Dallas fire record for Septem
ber is slightly larger than that of 
Fort Worth— probably proportional 
to the two population figure.s. Two

Bible study under Miss Long was 
enjoyed Monday at the meeting of 
the Baptist Young Matrons. Mrs.
Nelson was the hostess and at the 
conclusion of the lesson served tea, 
sandwiches and cakes to the t w e l v e * specially designate.! Assistant}

I 4  ______-  _____1 I * .  I

It seems to have been determined, 
by the bankrupt minds that operate 
the world, that the only resolution 
for present troubles is “ another 
war.’ ’

A  new war will, it is hoped, kill 
o ff  surplus labor. This is obviously 
the ea.siest means o f getting rid o f it, 
and the “ best minds”  will, as usual, 
take the easiest way.

It is so much easier to start a war 
than to apply common sense to w’orld 
ills.

Well, i f  we are going to have an
other war, we might as well have 
some rules for it. The last was fought, 
as the politicians say, “ irregard- 
less”  o f rules— and it was pretty 
much o f a me.ss.

We offer, for public approval, a 
model set o f rules:

1) That the manufacturers of 
army raincoats be compelled to wear 
their own product, pay their ow’n 
doctor bills when stricken with pneu
monia, and defray their own funeral 
expenses.

(2 ) That all congre.ssmen and sen
ators voting for war be given the 
choice o f enlisting in the shock 
troops or being shot on the capitol 
steps.

(.3) That all manufacturers o f war 
supplies be hanged when their pro
fits reach the million-dollar mark.

(4 ) That uplift agencies, charged 
with the moral welfare of the troops, 
be prohibited from shipping cash 
registers into the war zone.

(5 ) That all Four-Minute speakers 
be shot at the completion o f their 
two minutes o f oratorj’.

(6 ) That all holy men who an
nounce to their congregations that 
the Almighty is fighting with us be 
dispatched to interview Him person-

Gffls Now Rmuiii^
Day and N^ht Here

Almost any time during the night 
you can hear the gins of Brownfield 
singing their tune, and the managers 
now have two crews to run them 24 
hours. This is giving additional em
ployment, and the added payroll is 
having a great effect on the business 
conditions o f the town.. It also 
doubles the capacity o f the gins per 
day, and the six plants here are doing 
all they can to keep their yards as 
clean o f cotton as possible. Yet with 
all this, most of the time through the 
day, and as late as twelve at night, 
many many bales are standing in line 
awiting their turn.

Saturday night about nine or ten 
o clock, we got in our car and made 
a trip around the gins, and all of 
them had from ten to 30 bales on the 
yards at that time, and they were as 
busy as if  the sun was at midday. All 
the yards are well lighted by their 
own private light plants, or by the 
city, and one can see to get around 
among the wagons and trucks as well 
as i f  it w’ere day.

A t one gin visited where we got 
out o f the car and talked to the of
fice or scale men, they had 28 bales 
on the yard at that time, and the 
weigher informed us that they would 

come in until midnight at least, and 

we suppose they did, for w’e could

.hear the hum o f gins all nig^t. Th* 
[gins were all fired up and started 
the grind again at midnight Sunday.

Cotton classers, both co-op and 
private were complaining o f sore 
fingers Saturday and Sunday, at 
they had pulled thousands o f bales 
during the week, and their thumbs 
and fore fingers were showing the 
effect. One man’s hand was badly 
swollen from the ordeaL

“ That is a falsehood,** said the 
teacher sternly. “ Do you know what 
will happen to you i f  you lie?**

“ Yes’m,** replied Skinny, 1*11 go to 
hell and bum.**

“ Worse than that; yon will be ex
pelled from school!**

Earnest Goeth, o f San Antonio 
formerly with the Palmer Paper Co., 
of Dallas, and who made this terri
tory for years, was here Monday a 
gruest o f the Stricklin family f og^ 
lunch. Mr. Goeth is one o f the 
friends the Herald ever had, and weT* 
are always glad to see him. He made 
a trip down from his brother*s place 
near Abernathy and back Monday, a 
distance o f 120 miles just to, be with 
us a few  hours.

Lee Schulz handed in the coin Sat
urday to keep his Herald headed his 
way.

Pat Wilson and family, o f Coaho
ma, were in this section the past 

week-end visiting.

Mrs. Tuck Brandon and children 
are visiting in the home o f her sister, 
Mrs. Roy Collier.

Rev. Hale, Mrs. S. L  McDonald 
and Mrs. W. W. Price are attending 
the Bapti-'t Conference at Waco this 
week. Mrs. McDonald will visit in the 
home o f her daughter, Mrs. Ross 
Samms, while there.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lewis left 
this week for the Mayo Bros. Clinic 
at Rochester, Minn.

Mrs. A. M. Brownfield, Mrs. Mon 

Telford and Mrs. W. B. Toone left 

Monday for Lubbock to attend the

iH K iaazia a a a a M ia H a a M ia a a ^ ^

. . .
la iB B ia ia iB n B B ia n g B n B ia ia in n n ^ ^

M M ONA BEAimr SgOPfE
BEGINNING NOVMBER 2ND

PERMANENT W A V E S _______$2.50 and $5.00
Finger Waves and Shampoo------------------- .75
Finger W a ve ________________________________ .35
Children’s Finger W a v e ____________________ .15

Phone 88

QUALITY
ALWAYS

Maintaining the quality o f our products 
is one trust, that we guard with utmoot 
care.

almost certain “ burned for profit
fires for each week day easily justi-' ally on the subject and find out.

(7 ) That each battleship, cruiser,
members and two visitors present. I Attorney. Until the public j .lestroyer and submarine shall carry',
Mrs. Collier and Mrs. Eunice Junes thought goes away from the .as excels baggage, one or more stock-

former simple appearing process of . holders in battleship building con- 
burning a house for any one o f adeems.
dozen profitable reasons, that par-1 (81 That the secret serv’ioe be 
ticular .Assistant District .\tt«»rney I restrained from the discovery of 
will be almost the busiest one of the "enemy plots”  every time somebody 
force. In all probability there will | turns on a light in the parlor, 
be a marked decrea.se in the arson} (1*1 That paj»er manufacturers be 
profession first following the roaliza- prohibite<l from entering the shoe- 
tion that convictions are compara- j making trade.
lively easy instead o f practically ini- 1  (10) That restaurant proprietors
possible, i near concentration camps be enjoin-

I f  the property owners of Texas | ed from ha\ing two menus— one for 
are in earnest about their complaints civilians and one, with higher prices, 
of too-high premium rates for fire in- ft-r .soldiers.
surance, they have a certain reduc- (11) That college professors be 
tion process ready at hand. The bcst ^t<*PPe<l from delving into history to 
possible advertising that Texas can { prove that the enemy always wa.s a

were the \nsitors. The next meeting 
will be at three o’clock at the church 
with a Royal Ser%dce Program be
fore general meeting.

------------ S-------------
ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR

METHODIST SOCIETY

The monthly Missionary Voice 
lesson was conducted Monday at the 
meeting of the Methodi.st Senior 
Missionary Society. The lesson sub
ject was Rising churches in Foreign 
Fields, Mrs. Downing was leader and 
was as.sisted by Mrs. Turrentine. Mrs. 
Thompson and Mrs. Powell, Mrs. 
Webber read some interesting items 
from the Bulletin. Mrs. Williams then 
presented Mrs. Webber with a beauti
ful bourdoir pillow in behalf of the 
Society in appreciation of her ser
vice as its president for six years. 
The election o f officers for the en
suing year was then held. The list 
follows: President, Mrs. Webber; 
Vice-President, Mrs. Carpenter; Re
cording Secretary, Mrs. Downing; 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Hen
son; Local Treasurer, Mrs. Linville; 
Connectional Trea.surer, Mrs. Long- 
brake; Superintendent of Social Ser
vice, Mrs. Powell; Superintendent of 
Supplies, Mrs. McDaniel; Superinten
dent o f Children's Work. Mrs. No
bles; Superintendent o f Gibson Aux
iliary, Mrs. C. Williams; Superinten
dent of Puplicity, Mrs. Downing; 
Agent for Mission Voice, Mrs. Jack- 
son.

CRAIG & MCCUSH

have at this time is the official no- low-down .scoundrel, an>'t\ay. 
tice o f a drive in each of the 254 (1 - ) That the cause of the war
counties against arsonite.s. j.shall be clearly stated to the people

The Dallas and Fort Worth exam- as the reduction o f unemployment. PHILCO RADIOS
pies should be followed by all Te.xas 
Counties containing cities o f the size 
most afflicted by the “ burners for 
profit.”  There is no excuse for tame- 
I}' submitting longer to the spectacle 
o f buildings being burned, in a man
ner o f speaking, by a man with one 
hand holding the match while the 
other is making the familiar gesture 
o f contempt for constituted author
ity.

Clean out the arsonites!”

CHURCH OF CHRIST

ROYAL SERVICE PROGRAMS

Royal Service Programs were con- . 
ducted Monday in Circle one and 
Circle two. Baptist W. M. U. Six 
members were present at the home 
of Mrs. MePresson for Circle One’s 
pr..er.m led by Mre. Alex.nder. Mrs. T  
Ureen led the program for Circle 
Two. They met a^ the home o f Mrs. 
Weldon with four members pre.sent.

Our audiences last Lord’s Day 
were larger than usual due to many 
viifitors both morning and evening.

Because ol the busy times (I  
suppose) th e  Wedne.sday night 
crowds are not as large as formally.

(»od is bountifully blessing us with 
good crops; let us not forget that it 
all belongs to Him and a portion 
should be given to His cause.

What’s the rea.son we can’t have 
a thanksgiving service at the high

and not di.sguised as “ a holy war to 
save civilization.”

There are, o f course, many more 
rules needed. But these will suffice
for a starter. We suggest their adop- I 
tion by luncheon clubs, sewing cir
cles, debating socities and other cul
tural agencies, and their transmis
sion, with resolutions urging their 
pa.ssage, to congress. —  Portland 
(Ore.) News.

BUSINESS MEN’S BIBLE
CLASS INVITES YOU

A Chapter in the new study book 
wa«- discussed at a very interesting 
meeting of the Presbyterian Mis
sionary Society Monday. Six mem- 
bers were present.

------------ S------------ -
Haskell— Plan.s progressing for 

opening of branch office of Texas

Services for Sunday: A combined 
service from 10 A. M. to 12 P. M. 
Young peoples meeting 6:30 P. M.. 
Evening sermon 7 :30.

I will preach at Happy at 3 P. M.
R. P. Drennon.

J. H. Eubanks was over from 

Plains this week and called to re

new. He is trying to get his rural 

route out of Plains established as a
Cotton Cooperative Association here, daily instead three times a week.

FOOD PRICES

It M our doMre that each custoaner we 
lerre shall he ahsolnlely satisfied with 
the quality o f his purchase. Why not 
make use o f this customer-assured* 
satisfaction policy drugs or drug sun
dries.

Palace Drug Store
**If Its in a Drug Store—W e Have It**

ARE

Each Sunday morning at 9:45 the 
Bu.'iness Men o f Brownfield gather 
at the Rialto Theatre for the weekly 
Bible Ic'.'ion. The men who are at
tending regularly state that they are 
enjoying the nietding a great deal 
and are getting a great deal of in- 
forniation and inspiration from the 
!e'.«>n> taught there. The class meets 
and turns you out early enough to 
get to any church service in town.

This class specializes in fellow'ship. |} 
When you come there you are greet-! 
ed cordially and introduced to the ; 
fellows. You are urged to feel at ’ 
home and enjoy the fellowship o f the | 
men. In addition to the fellowship I 
you will be elevated spiritually by the ! 
excellent discu.ssion of the lesson j 
given by the teacher, W. A. Tittle. I 
Brother Tittle gives a lot of time to  ̂
the prepr.ration o f the lesson each j 
Sunday. You will not be embarrassed 
when you don’t know your les.son as j 
no questions are asked. }

Regardless of what church you j 
happen to be affiliated with we want! 
you to feel free to work with us in I 
this cla's if  you are not already in | 
Sunday school. Remember the time | 
and place and give the class a tr ia l, 
next Sunday morning.

Reporter. J

MIGHTY. This set has five tubes and a 
dynamic loud speaker. Its receptive powers 
and selectivity are as good as sets twice as 
large. It can be carried about the house and 
plugged in where desired. It is a decorative 

set to your room, and it is only---------

$36.1

OOK-

D O W N

Mrs. Sharp is having the Herald 

sent to her son, Ruben and wife o f 

Pampa. Says it will save a great deal 
of writing.

CASH AND CARRY
Suits Cleaned and Pressed______________________ 50c
Trousers Cleaned and Pressed___________________ 25c
Over Coats Cleaned and Pressed________________ 50c
Dresses Cleaned and Pressed___________ 75c and up
Ladies Coats Cleaned and Pre.ssed______ 50c and up

Bring Us Your Clothes. W e Guarantee to Please. 
WE STILL CALL FOR, AND DELIVER 

PH O N E _________________________________ 102

CITY TiUlOR & DRY CLEANERS
C CYE THE TAILOR

rm n n ia ia a g ia g n ia ^ ^
L A M E S A  s a n i t a r i u m

Food prices are down and food quality is still up. 
Buy now and fill up your pantry at Prices that 
are as low as before the war. We have some 
SPECIALS for you.

Visit our M E A T  M AR K ET . We, at all 
times, have the Freshest of Meats.

M URPH Y BRO S.
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READ THE LABEL

REALGARMENTS— REAL SHOES
H m  W  E. LEGG s t o r e  is BOW solo ORoat in Brownfield 

for Grant Western GannosH Co., of WicluU Fells. Twies— ■ 
Tosae Genaont for Texas people. Also» we handle the Wol> 
reriae liaa of Work and Di« m  Shoes A  a a t io ^ y  adrertised 
line of a llleather hersrfiide shoes that fires die best of senrice. 
Oar Western Ganaeats are the hest moaejr caa bay at the 
lowest possible prices.

WohenDe Shw s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S1S8 to $455
Woik Cbdies from . . . . . . . . . .  58 to $1.49

ad Indies Mmss and Clothinf at and Below Cost, 
oat all ladicott-Johnsoa and Hanulton Brown shoes

Barff

wish to fhaair my friends 
for the past fee

fer thev good 
in and see oar many

Hoascwives will find new words, 
printed in bold-fsce type, upon the 
labels of some canned peaches, 
peas, pears, tomatoes, cherries, and 
apricots packed this season that are 
croinff on the market now. Those 
words are, “ Below U. S. Standard; 
Low Quality But Not Illegal.”

What do the words mean, and 
what should the housewife do when 
she finds them on a particular can?

The words mean that the national 
pure food law has been amended to 
authorize the Secretary o f Agricul
ture to prescribe and formulate qual
ity standards for all canned foods 
save meat and meat products and 
canned milk. The Secretary has al
ready announced official standards 
for peas, peaches, pears, tomatoes, 
cherries, and apricots, and these 
standards are now in effect. The 
amendment, popularly known as the 
canner’s bill, further authorizes the 
Secretary to prescribe a designation 
to be printed upon the labels o f can
ned foods that fall below the stand
ards.

W.E.lEGCHtYC(KIDS
*WhOTa Yoar Money Bays Mort**

Broken Neck Means 
Little to Snyder Man

Five months ago C. W. Gamer, 
Scurry county pioneer, broke his neck 
and has just learned o f the injury.

Garner came to a Lubbock hospi
tal. “  I have a burning pain in my 
neck, here,”  he explianed to a physi
cian who suggested an X-ray exami
nation.

The exposure was made. Gamer 
explained his case: ” I was in an auto
mobile accident last May. Had sever
al dislocated ribs and other injuries. 
A fter a few weeks in bed, I got up 
and since that time I  have gone about 
my business as usual, I  drove up here 
by myself today.”

“ Your neck’s broken” , the physi
cian exclaimed after examining the 
picture. “ Seems impossible you are 
alive, but there it is,”  he said, point
ing to a clearly outlined fracture.

Mr. Gamer now is wearing a plast- 
ed cast from his waist up and phjrsi- 
cians are o f the opinion the break 
will heal completely.

An old time religious scene was 
given at the Methodist church at 
Clarendon last Sunday night, dating 
back to 40 years ago. The lighting 
was o f candles and lamps. The choir 
was dressed in costumes o f forty 
years ago and the minister “ lined”  
the old hymns, each line to be repeat
ed by the choir. It was an old time 
treat o f childhood days brought to 
the congregation in an earnest and 
spiritual manner.— Miami Chief.

C. W. Dennison was in inna tlw 
Joknsoa conunnnity one day lest 
week, and subscribed for the Star- 
Telegnaa. Mr. Dennison ia tearhinf 
nt Jokawn.

BOYCOTTING AMERICAN GOODS

Our eld friend, R. L Cook of the 
Johneoa community, got on the 
l i i ^  side of the ledger lately with 
the Herald.

Mrs. Clyde Briley has been in al
most every day this week for treat
ment of her finger which became in
flected from insect bite. Her finger 
had to be lanced.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Brown and their 
daughter. Miss Ola Belle, visited Mrs. 
Brown’s mother, Mrs. Zellner at Lo- 
raine, last week.

nanciiuiis
4T m r  FISDS

DtpMltMl to Credit of 
Sdiotarship Wkmor 

to Coocti Contoot
D B T a o r r .  October 1—(8pcoIan — 
• W. A. Flahcr. preetdent o f  the riaber 
'B ody Craftsman's Oulld, today aa- 
Mraaosd oomplstlon o f mmngementt 
wbarsby tbs four national winners in 

'tbo Oulld's SSO.OOO Napoleonic 
ooaob-buUdlna competition will re- 
,oslva four-year university courses 
wtta all szpensss paid. Tbe tsrms of 
the eobolarsblp awards are eo broad 
that tbe money may—dependins on 
the Industry and individual circum- 
gtances o f  the boy—do far more than 
‘defray the cost o f  his eduratiun. and 
parhape even furnish the nudeue for 
na eventual start In business.

F ive thousand dollars, M r. Flshsr 
Announced, has been deposited to the 
Eradlt o f  each o f the four winners, 
w ith the Union Guardian Trust 
Company o f Detroit. Each boy's 
M.OOO will be Inveeted immediately 
by the trustee, and tbe returns from 
tbls Investment, up to the time the 
boy enters collecs. w ill be added to 
tho principal sum. Ths money will 
be p ^ d  out to tbe boy ae needed, at 
tha discretion o f the trustee. An 
unusual provision o f the acreement 

.^Baahes It poeeible for part o f  the 
M iC ra ey  to be used to support depend- 

whose dependency might tnter- 
fare with the boy's sducmtlon. A  boy 
mmr also draw on ths award to finish 
hlsh sohool. I f  nsoessary.

Boll provision Is made to reoocniae 
reward thrift. I f  the boy oom- 

pletee hie unlverelty oouree without 
eahauetlng the principal, the trustee 
w ill pay mm ths unused balance tc a 
lump sum upon graduation, and hswill
hava a  nsst-sgg for a start In business 
e r  for other use. Choice o f  a echool 

n course Is IsH sntirely to ths 
boy. but tbe terms o f tbe award 
e t lp ^ t e  that he must receivs a de
cree from  an accredited university 
with a four-year course before he ie 
Sg unitst phyeically incapacitated. 
In which event the donor may extend 
the time limit.

Raymond 8. Doerr o f  Battle Creek. 
Wioh.. and Albert Fischer o f Wau
kegan, 111., were both planning, with 
a  determlnatiea which seems not 
QigQgaAl among tke winners in ths 
Oulld competition, to work and earn 
tka money for their further educa- 
Uon. N ew . however, due to thrir 
esoeptlonal pereeveranoe and skill. 
Path are aole to continue thrtr 
gffga«liTig a t onoe. Doerr ia already 
enrolled for an engineering oouree at 
the University o f Michigan, and 
Flasher for a mechanical enjflneering 
umrse at the University o f Illinois 
Howard Jsnnlngs. o f Denver. Colo.. 
...H  Donald C. Burnham o f West 
Lafkyetto. Ind.. the Junior scholar
ship srtnnsrs. have yet to finish high 
sohool. but ths money wlU ba valUna 
whsB.kaFarersadF. •

It  is reported in the Hoosier Farm
er, pablished in Indiana, a strong 
protectionist stronghold, that 16,000 
people in a city in Switxariand, with 
uplifted hands, swore never to buy 
anything from the United States i f  
they could help it. The occasion for 
this demonstration waa the exorbi
tant ta riff imposed by this country 
on ordinary quality watches. These 
people were employed in the watch 
industry. It  is further stated that i f  
a merchant were given watches o f 
the ordinary quality in Switzerland, 
he could not pay the tariff on them 
and then sell them in competition with 
American-made watches.

This is just one illustration o f how 
our excessive and dishonest tariffs 
have destroyed the confidence o f the 
people of Europe in our integrity. 
Our tariff is not only excessive tut 
full o f jokers and tricks. Five cents 
worth of braid on a cheap dress more 
than doubles the ta riff on that arti
cle. A  little fringe on a rug. worth 
about 20 cents, ultimately costs the 
consumer an additional four or five 
dollars. We have not only destroyed 
our market for manufactured goods, 
but our market for farm products, 
for every European country either 
makes a desperate effort to supply 
itself at home, or find some other 
source o f supply than the United 
States.

This phase, o f the situation is now 
being fe lt by even our most protect
ed interests, whereas a few  months 
or years ago there was enough pros
perity left in this country to permit 
domestic consumers to buy at in
flated prices. About all o f that kind 
o f prosperity has been squeezed out 
o f the people, and now our protect
ed interests would gladly sell Europe 
i f  they had anything with which to 
pay. They have always sold Europe 
at a much smaller price than they 
have sold the home folks, but when 
Europe cannot sell it cannot buy, and 
so this source o f trade automatically 
is cut off. There is reason to believe 
that the people o f this country will
demand honest protection fro ’Fi our'

o.
next Congress. Commerce must be 

restored i f  business is to be revived. 
— Farm and Ranch.

A GOOD NAME

THAT APPENDIX

Insurance companies have become 
alarmed over the numerous increas
ing deaths for appendicitis. Statis
tics show that from eighteen to 
twenty thousand people in the United 
States die each year from this 
one cause, to say nothing of those 
who have it, get it removed and re
cover their health.

It is said that our national death 
rate from this cause is twice that of 
England and four times that of 
Italy, and insurance companies have 
now set about investigating for the 
causes.

In this connection. Dr. W. A. 
Guild, o f Chicago, a member o f the 
Wickersham s^b-committee on law 
enforcement, recently speaking be
fore the American Association of 
Orifiical Surgeons, declared th e  
vermiform appendix was responsible 
for much o f our criminality, and 
then proceeded to give numerous in
stances o f people who had criminal 
tendencies and actions before their 
“ grapevine”  was removed, and after
ward settled down to lawabiding 
citizenship.

W e understand that the Legion 
Auxiliary sold most o f their poppies 
by noon last Saturday.

Dr. Millard Swart o f Lubbock, was 
here on profetmonal business Wed.

<A Worth while Editorial Selected by 
the National Editorial Association.)

In the long mn the average opinion 
o f the people with whom a man lives 
will be a pretty accurate description 
o f his real character. I f  I  want to 
know who you really are, let me go 
around in your community and ask 
your friends, your neighbors— yes, 
even your enemies, i f  you have any—  
just what kind o f a man you are. I f  
I  average the opinions o f you going 
over a long stretch o f years, I will 
know you, the real man. I f  you want 
to know me, the real man, go among 
my neighbors, my friends, my ene
mies, i f  I have any, and find out 
what they think o f me. And if  you 
will do this for a long period of time, 
and get the average of these opinions, 
you will know just what my real char
acter is. You will notice that I guard 
my statement by saving, “ in the long 
rim.”

Popularity rises and falls as the 
years go by. A  man may stand well 
in his community for a while and 
then something happens. He takes an 
unpopular side o f some great civic or 
moral question and he losses his 
popularity. Then this may pass away 
and his former popularity comes 
back.

On the Sunday o f his last week 
Jesus^entered Jerusalem in triumph 
with everybody crying, “ Hail to the 
King.”  On the Friday the mob look
ed on Him suffering on the Cross 
and mocked and reviled Him. Later 
on the world came to look upon him 
as the Jews did on that Palm Sunday. 
I f  we were to judge Jesus from the 
human standpoint, we must look upon 
Him for the whole years o f his minis
try and the years o f his eternal reign. 
To really know a man you must know 
him for a long time. I guard my state
ment in the second place by saying 
the “ average opinion.”

I  knew a preacher whose wife told 
me he was the best man in the whole 
world. There was some excuse for 
her making this statement, for she 
had only been married just one week. 
Others spoke about this husband and 
said he was not worth the powder to 
blow him up. It wouldn’t be fair to 
take either of these extreme state
ments as describing the character of 
the preacher. We shuold average 
these extreme statements.

When William Jennings Bryan 
ran for president in 1896, he was a 
citizen of Lincoln, Nebra.«ka. When 
the election returns came in he fail
ed to carry his precinct, his ward, his 
city and his state. On the day of hi.<» 
funeral the whole city mourned the 
loss of one whom they called their 
greatest and best citizen. It would 
not be fair to judge “ The Great Com
moner”  by the verdict o f the voters.

nor by the enthusia-itic eulogies at 
his funeral. I f  we avrage these opin
ions we will come to know just what 
kind o f a man William Jennings Bry
an was.

So I maintain that “ in the long 
run”  the average opinion of a man’s 
neighbors, friends and enemies, if  he 
has them, in the community in which 
he lives is a description of his real 
character. A man’s character is what 
he really is and his reputation is 
what the community thinks he is. 
Character and reputation are then 
the same, if  the good opinion of 
neighbors and friends is sought and 
gained. The Good Book says, “ A good 
name is rather to be chosen than 
great riches.”

All set. Let’s get a good name.
— Lt. Col. E. C. Clement, in Jour

nal Chronicle, Owatonna, Minnesota.

Several from here attended the 
Tech-A. C. C. football game last 
Friday night.

Mr. J. A. Miller was in this week 
and showed us a 15.00 bill issued 
during the reign o f the Confederacy 
in the south. It was issued by the 
Little Rock Commercial College, and 
it seems that many cities, manu
facturing concerns as well as banks 
could issue script during the Civil 
War.

■ o
A. C. Beard was in Saturday with 

cotton.

W’ inters— Winters Steam Laundry 
reopened.

\ îe* r. ai'rf̂

HARD LUCK FOR THE CHURCH

Away back in the good old days 
when we grownups were kids there 
was little to do on Sundays but go to 
church— or fish, or play marbles.

People were happy and contented 
with plenty to eat and all we needed 
to wear, because we didn’t splurge 
in those days. And the preachers 
were happy, because the pews were 
well filled, and the collection “ hat”  
was not neglected.

But the good old days are no more, 
especially for the churches and 
preachers. Too often the pews are 
empty, and the choir is depleted, and 
the deacons are often “ indisposed.”  
Only the faithful parson is regular 
in his attendance.

And why?
Automobiles, radios, good roads!
There was a noticeable falling o f f  

in attendance when the automobile 
came into use, and as the cars became 
more numerous the ranks o f the 
absentees swelled in proportion.

Then the radio was invented, and 
some preacher (or manufacturer) 
conceived the idea o f installing a mi
crophone in the church.

Presto!
We found that we could sit in the 

old easy chair at home, with our feet 
hoisted up, and listen to a sermon 
and enjoy life at the same time. We 
could even light up the old pipe and 
indulge in the double enjoyment of 
a religious discourse and a royal 
smoke. W’e could even hear the music 
o f the organ and the sweet voices of 
the choir.

But are we as happy as we were 
in the good old days?

Surely the preacher is not. The 
pews are inanimate and can not hear. 
The walls o f the church are indiffer
ent to his words o f wisdom. And the 
birds in the nearby trees have other 
things to occupy their little minds.

Too bad!
But the world moves, and we must 

move along with it, though in the 
final hours of life we may regret that 
we forsook the goods old ways of 
yore.— Exchange. '

-  ' o
Amarillo— Paring to start Nov. 5 

on Highway No. 5 at end o f the pres
ent paving, 12 miles north o f this 
city.

PREACHER AND GOLF

Read the Ads in the Herald.

Bishop Sam R. Ray in speakiaf 
before the W’est Texas Conference a t 
Austin Friday warned the preachen 
o f that denomination against p layiof 
golf and advised them to throw 
away their golf sticks.

Ministers o f his flock who haw  
long been accustomed to “ cow pafo 
ture pool”  writh an idea o f gettiiif 
exercise out o f the game rather than 
enjoy the sport, were promptly ad
vised by the Bishop to get exereiM 
from visiting members o f their con
gregation, or by cutting wood.

We hardly, know what the pro
late would advise in the Panhandlo 
where gas is the heating medium and 
no wood necessary. On the other 
hand, how is a minister to visit his 
congregation unless they stay at 
home? Perhaps ministers do moro 
visiting among the congregation on 
the go lf links since women as well 
as men are addicted to the fascinat
ing method o f wasting time as tlm 
Bishop would lead us to believe.

Does the saintly Bishop have an 
astute understanding o f the lanfoagn 
often used on the links as a basis on 
which to voice a protest, or does ho 
have in mind the grotesque garh 
necessarily worn by the player be
fore he or she may become a fnO- 
fledged golfist? We innocently ad
mit that we do not know what has 
moved the Bishop to protest— there 
are so many things about go lf that 
we do not know from leading a veî  
dant existence.

We do recall that a Presiding E l
der once upon a time while on his 
way to the go lf course on a Sunday 
afternoon, soundly administered n 
verbal spanking to a lad o f immature 
years for fishing on the Sabbath.—  
Clarendon Leader.

Richard Castleberry was in from  
the farm'Monday and reported that 
they were about through makinf 
sjmip, and were now harvesting the 
other farm crops.

-  m
Jack Bryan took one o f his boys to 

Lamesa for an operation to removo 
his appendage, Sunday night.

■ - ■ ' ■ - o
Plainriew, Texas, recently celebrat

ed the completion o f the hard sur
facing o f all o f the Slate highways in 
Hale county.

FARMERS
ATTENTION!

Can use one hundred tons bright dry maize 
or kaffir heads for delivery next week. $5.00 per 
ton. W ill also contract your com for ddhrery 
later. See me in office No. 9 State Bank bailding.

T .I. BROWN

1 » AN  U L T IM A T Z  CCNSUxMER

"Hidden Q uart" 

stays up m yow  motor 

and never drains away 

that’s real protec

tion against expensive 

motor wear!

CONOCO
GERM PROCESSED

__  P A K A F r i N  BASE

MOTOR OIL
m i  OF WHEUgVEF YOU S tt  THIS Q UM  MOCCSSFO OIL TRfANGtt
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HOWSOEiniSTS 
PRODUCECOIDS

Science has found the way to produce colds 
artifically— no srerms. Just too much acid. 
And they have found the sure way to stop 
them. By neutralizing the acid.
This amazing new principle is the basis upon 
which the tasteless capsules, known as 
Aspiroids, act. They stop a cold almost be
fore it starts. In five minutes, that feverish, 
achy feeling is gone. In an hour or so the 
last sign of the cold has disappeared. Next 
morning you feel like a new person!

THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME

W e are told that the GoTemments 
will do what the peoples want. We 
have four months to see that our 
Government does all that it can do 
before it takes place at the Confer
ence table. Let us intensify our zeal. 
Let us drive home the lesson o f the 
present emergrency. Let us remind 
the unemployed worker, the police
man, the teacher, the overburdened 
taxpayers, the nervous investor, the 
anxious pensioner, that the Govern
ment w'hich asks o f the “ equality of 
sacrifice”  must need spend two hun
dred pounds ($1,000) a minute on 
the paraphernalia o f war. But above 
all let us testify that a world disarm
ed would be a world secure; that a 
world secure would be a world pros
perous. They say that God frives 
every generation one chance. Verily, 
this is going to be ours.— Gerald Bai
ley in The Peace Review.

SHATTERED DREAMS

ASPIROIDS
36 UNITS

79c

AUXANDERDRDECOIIPANTINC:
RXALL DRUGGIST

Flues And Ventilation For 

Gas Heaters

In the use of natural gas, as with other fuela, cer
tain well known precautions should be taken con
cerning the installation and operation of appliances.

At night open gas heaters should never be left 
burning in a bed room. The windows should be 
opened and the heater turned out. Fresh air at 
night is most important to health, regardless of its 
relation to gas heaters. Some other part of the house 
may be kept warm, in order to provide a comfort
able place in which to dress.

Living rooms should have some ventilation, and 
the flame in gas heaters should not be too high. 
Under any circumstance, don't let the flame roar 
and blow.

If you are unable to regulate your appliances, 
call our Service Department. It is kept for your con
venience, in order that you may obtain the highest 
efHciency from the gas you purchase. ^

Vest Texas Gas Company

$1500.00
IN PRIZES-THE DALLAS NEWS

“KNOW TEXAS CONTEST
EDUCATIONAL and INTERESTING

Oa« bvndrvd aad five canb prises will be awarded saccessful con« 
testaats aaswering tbe questions in the “Qnestion Box.”  Contosl 
will close on Dec. 10, 1931. Contestants may consult almanacs, 
maps, textbooks, bankers, teachers or friends to obtain solutions.

Can You Answ ^ These Questions?
QUESTION 1. ANSWER

Name the present United ____________________________________
State Senators from Texas ___________________________________

QUESTION 5. ANSWER
In what year was the Bat- ____________________________________
tie o f the Alamo fought? ____________________________________

M AIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Tkia Ceateal ia in cnnnaction with Tha Dallas Naws* Eighth An- 
■nnl Bargain Rate Offer for inail snbscriptioas. One snhecriptioa 

to The DeOsw News by asail one year (yonr own, aaw er reaawal, 
alaa’s) eathlas yon to eater this interesting contest, 

at all necnasary.
M AIL THIS COUPON

The Dallas Morning News, Dallas, Texas.
That I  may know the nature o f your contest, without obligation 
on nqr part, please mail me questionnaire containing twenty 
questions, including the two as above.

N a m e __________________________________ P. 0 . ____________ ______
B. P. D .________________________________ S ta te ----------------------------

THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS

California is taking the count after 
a great influx o f immigration over a 
long period. This week a former 
Texan sat in the Leader office and 
detailed misery unspeakable in south
ern California.

The trek from Mecca is a sad one. 
Fabulous sums were paid for homes 
in the land o f sunny clime and great
er amounts were paid for orchards 
that now yield a mere pittance of 
former years.

Texas has its ups and downs, but 
after all, it is a pretty good state. 
Never comes the time when all are 
flat at the same time. Those who are 
up are humane and help those who 
are down— but its different in Cali
fornia where customs are quite un
like those o f Texas.— Clarendon 
Leader.

Our Next FruUuss
R If wtimated that the lack of cO- 

dfBt and economical dlstrlbntlon coeta 
the country not leee than aeven or 
eUdit billion doHara a year.—American 
Magazine. O U R

Prehlum for the Crooaor
One of the objections to “The Star 

Spangled Banner”  Is that It has a ro> 
best melody which Is no good at all 
for a “crooner.”—Washington Star.

The Difforoaoo
“Before marrlsRe a man can get 

away with anything he does.”  After 
marriage he does anything with which 
he can gat away.—Exchange.

Anniversary
S A L E

Glodara’ Travels 
On warm days the glaciers on Monnt 

Rainier, In Washington, move down 
the mountainside at the rate e f 15 to 
20 Inches each 24 hours.

Graham— C. M. Bender o f Breck- 
enridge to open dry goods store here.

Memphis— Bids opened for con
struction of new post office building.

Perryton— Lower ga.s rates will be 
in effect in November.

Our Sale was mDch better Aan we had any reason to expecL we 
are simply thrilled w iA results. Onr bnyo'has been to Dallas tins 
weekandhasbroi^htinab^tm ckloadof fresh BARGAOS 
this week e n i Don't buy m id yon have inspected them. Here are a 
few that are just samides of vdiat yon may expect

Dumas— One third reduction made 
in gas rate.

.......— o
Winters— A. Belitz opened Home 

Bakery on South Main Street.

TOMORROW

Have you ever stopped to think 
That today is not so bad—

It’s the dread o f dark tomorrow 
That makes us glum and sad.

We're sure, some how or other.
We can make the present grade; 

It ’s tomorrow’s vexing problem 
O f which we’re sore afraid.

And yet our past tomorrows—  
were they uorsc than our todays? 

Was not the darkne.ss riven 
By hope’s beguiling rays?

' Might we then not curb our worries j 
I By mindfulness always |
j  That the Go«l who make tomorrows  ̂
! Is the God of our todays?
I — William J. McHale. Editor

Times, Chilton. Wisconsin.

Alpine— Con.struction being rushed 
on city’s new 300,000 gallon reser
voir.

Lubbock— Highway No. 9 being 
paved from this city to Lynn county 
line south.

A sonnet is a complete poem of 14 
lines.

Lefors— Lefors Mattress Factory 
opened for business.

Vernon —  Crawford Construction 
Co. received $122,501 contract to 
construct bridge across Red River 
connecting this city and Elmer, Okla
homa.

Pecos— Unified sound equipment 
installed in Grand Theatre.

Graham— Work resumed on 
sturct.on o f new courthouse.

con-

A n.ntural gas distribution system 
has been recently completed in Santa 
Anna.

Streams amund Brady recently re- 
c(*ived fifteen thousand fish from the 
.''an .Angelo hatchery.

THINK THIS OVER

The tower which supports the 
Lindbergh Beacon on the thirty-nine 
story Palmolive Building is 75 feet 
high. The builders had to get the 
girders to the roof. The question wa.s 
solved thus: A  small derrick was 
knocked down and taken up in an 
elevator. It  was put together and 
used to haul up parts o f a larger 
derrick. This in turn raised a third. 
The sixth derrick so raised was large 
enough to handle the girders. In such 
wise, the problems o f change and pro
gress are solved. Small gains are 
made at first, then larger ones. Final 
results may be large enough to swing 
your business to success.— Nation’s 
Business.

Miss Mozelle Treadaway returned 
Monday from a vi.sit in Plainview.

L. L. Blackstock pleased us with 
a renewal Friday.

Grandnta Bragg, o f Levelland, was 
down over the week end visiting with 
old friends.

Vega— Eight-inch water mains re
cently installed in this city.

Cross Plains— Drive on to reorgan
ize First State Bank here.

Happy— Thompson Hardeware & 
Furniture Store to open here in near 
future.

Twelve carload-; o f machinery were 
neee.-'aiy for use in building on earth 
fill at Lake Brownwood. Brownwood.

The Fort Concho mus«‘um, San 
Angelo, recently celebrated its thinl  ̂
anniversary receiving numerous rel- j 
ics.

Eight thousand head of cattle were 
shipped from Midland during the 
past few  weeks.

From an average o f fifteen milk
ing cows, a Dawson County farmer 
made thirteen hundred dollars in 
twelve months.

Big Spring is planning to plant 
three thousand shade trees along its 
streets.

The new commander o f the Ameri
can Legion in Texas, V. Earl Earp, 
Sweetwater, is a native West Texan, 
and said to be the first to head the 
organ iaztion.

■ ■■ e
The Vernon Chamber of Commerce 

sent out 447 letters urging farmers’ 
mass meetings on the cotton problem 
recently.

Fort Worth’s building perrrits for 
1931 totaled $3,892,475 o:i Septem
ber first.

A large acreage o f tomatoes for 
next season is being promoted at 
Denton Texa.s.

Dumas— Construction of $150,000 
school building progressing.

Rankin— Highway No. 99, west of 
here, being improved.

Big I.ake— First National Bank of 
Big Lake reorganized and reopened.

Turkey— Phillips Retail Station 
improved.

Big S p r i n g— Construction of
$200,00 city hall and fire .station will 
be started about December 1st.

Ochiltree County Texas, w.ll vote 
on a $400,000.00 road bond issue 
early in October.

A fifty  thousand dollar ice manu
facturing and cold storage plant 
under construction in Amar>llo.

IS

Pecan growing is being promotM 
at Menard, Texas.

Weatherford, Texas, has averaged 
shipping a thousand carloads o f 
watermelons annually for the pa.st 
fifteen years.

Over two hundred families are 
canning a beef each in Dickens coun
ty.

The City Council of Dallas, Texas, 
recently issued a twenty-five year 
gas franchise to a Now York con
cern.

Coleman, Texas, shippi-d over tw«> 
hundred carloads of grain this sea
son.

Snyder— Tate Lockhart purcha.sed 
Texaco Service Station just north of 
square on Highway No. 7.

NOW
is the time to make you selec
tion of Xmas Cards while our 
stock is complete.

Try our fountain sei^ice.

CORNER DRUG STORE
Worn out farm livestock will be ‘‘ In Business for your Health" 

fattened and sold on the market if
the plsns o f the Howard County l a i a i u i i i a n n i E i ^ ^

Alpine— Pavement on local streets 
being repaired.

DRESS SHIRTS OVERALLS
Fast Color Broadcloth GOOD GRADE

1 69c 69c 1
1 WORK PANTS WORK SHOES

1 95c $1.19 1
1 HOUSE DRESSES WORK SHIRTS

FAST COLOR

79c 69c

W .6 .TERRY
South Side Square Brownfield, Texa$

Newspaper
BARGAINS

We have some of the DMSt atb ictife conibi- 
nation offers for a fimited thne we have had few 
years, chihhing the Herald wBh your favorite 
^ y .

Rememhm’ next year is cam pa^ year and 
yon will want a good daily to heqi up with state 
politks as well as yonr county paper. Rcmemher 
we don't know how long Aese ̂ e r$  wM hsL
Herald and Farm Newa« regular .  .

Both for one year N O W _________________  $ l i O

Ym  Save- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  $1.00
Herald and Ahilene Morning #Q
News, regu la r___________________________

Both for one year NOW _ _ $455

You Save_ _ _ _  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $3.95
Herald and Star-Telegram ^11
7 days regu lar___________________________

Both for one year NOW _ _ _  $6.55

Yon Save_ _ _ _ _  ..................  $4.95
Herald and Star-Telegram 
6 days, regu lar________________ _______—

Both for one year NOW _ — _  $5.70

Yon Save $3.80

The
Y O U R  H O M

raid
W N  P A P E R


